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PLYMOUTH WILL CELEBRATE
“LIGHTS’ GOLDEN JUBILEE”

MERCHANTS PLEASE NOTICE ■

!
'

The Event is Being Sponsored by the Plymouth Chamber
of Commerce. Business Places and Public Buildings
Will Be Decorated Appropriate for the
Occasion.
Ill t'OUlICCtiotl

'

h every town ami 7

¡""Conference Returns Dr.
Lendrum To Plymouth

i-ity in lib1 «’onnl
i iy.nuu.i, wm
in tile nhserviiin-e uf "Light's Golden
Jubilee." during the week of October
14 to 21. This event is being promoted
to fittingly poy tribute to a great man
--Thomas A. Edison, on the occasion
of tlie fiftieth anniversary of one of
bis greatest inventions.
"Lights Golden Jubilee" will be one
of the greah'sf tributes ever paid ; •
a man. living or dead, be.-aus.. it .e|.brutes I be neliicveuichf of a itiau
whose deeds place definitely among the
immortals.
As the result of months of intensive
work, there is a definite answer ami a
definite plan. It begins wirli the annoiitieeluenr that on October 21. R»2P.
llie whole world will have the oppor
tunity ami the privilege of participat
ing in "Light's Golden Jubilee."
Under the sponsorship of the Plym
outh Chamber of Commerce. Plymouth
will do her part in paying tribute to
the great Edison, and the observance
of ‘‘Light’s Golden Jubilee." The
street lights in the. village will be il
luminated with globes that will east a
golden glow; public buildings anil
stores will do likewise. Merchants will
be asked to decorate their windows
with decorations appropriate for the
occasion, and these will he furnished
free of charge. The pupils of the
public schools Will write essays ^on
Edison’s achievements.
One of the big events, of the week
will be the dinner which Henry Ford
will tender to Mr. Edison at Dearborn,
at which Herbert Hoover, president of
the United States, and other notables
will attend. More details of the great
event will appear in another issue of
the Mail.

Piymouf/i Day At

!
‘
1

CONFERENCE MAKES OTHER ASSIGNMENTS IN THIS DIS
TRICT.

Ai llie Melhodist conference of tInDetroit district held in Ann Arbor last
week. Dr.V. A. Lendrum was reiurued
r»» the pasrorate of tlie local Methodist
church for the ensuing year. Mr.
L< minim's return to Plymouth was the
unanimous wish of the niCinhership of
rile Plymouth church, and very grat
ifying to the jM'opie of llie village in
general.
During Dr. Lendrum's pastorate, the
local church has- prospered and grown
in every department.
The many
friends of Dr. and Mrs. Lendrum are
very much pleased to know they are to
continue as residents of our village,
where both fill large places in tlie re
ligious and social life.
Other assignments in this vicinity
arc as follows: Ahn Arbor. A. W.
Stalker and S. II. Harrison : Belleville.
F. M. Miner: Chelsea. F. It. Walker:
Denton. E.W. Zoller: Dexter. Edward
Hocking: Dixboro, Robert Davies:
Manchester. W. A. Johnson: Milan. J.
J. Marsh: Northville. William Rich
ards: Romulus. V. S. Darling: Saline.
Simon Schofield : Willis, A. E. BreedDll : Whitmore Lake. A. I*. Richards;
Vpsilanti, M. It. Reed.

GROSSING WATCHMAN
STRUCK BY AUTO

Northville Fair

PRICE: 5 CENTS ' si.so

'
1
'
1
'
'

PHOTO OF INTERIOR of flip Paul Hayward Men’s Store which is enjoying its second birthday anniversary this

TWO FIRMS

STORE WILL HAVE
! 2ND BIRTHDAY PARTY

Tlie offices of the Plymouth Elevator
and tlie Sturgis Motor Sales were brok
en info last Monday night.
At tlie
Plymouth Elevator Co.'s office entrance
was gained by forcing a window. The
combination of the safe was knocked
off, thereby gaining access to the
strong box within. Here the thieves (
secured $11.“» in cash.
Nothing else
was disturbed.
At the Sturgis Motor Sales, en
trance was gained through a side door.
Here. too. the combination of the safe
was knocked off. but there was no
money in the safe, and the thieves had
their work for nothing.
As the thieves were running from
the «■levator office, night patrolman
Charles Tliumnie came upon the scene.
The officer pursued them, and fired |
four shots at the nearest thief. but ai>- j
parently without effect, as the dense
fog which prevailed at the time pre
vented tlie officer from clearly seeing
the fleeing man. It is presumed by
the officers that the robbery was plan
ned while Officer Thumme was on the
other end of his heat, and tlie thieves
were in the elevator building watch
ing the movements of the officer.
As a matter of precaution against
burglary, it is a good thing not to
keep money in office safes, and also
to keep a light near the safe as an aid
to the police department.

PAIL
HAYWARD
ANNOUNCES
BI« BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28.
THE EVENT MARKS SECOND AN
NIVERSARY OF THE STORK
IN PLYMOUTH.

In a double page advertisement in
sue of the Mail. Paul Hayward.
Men's Wear, in the Penniman Allen
building next to the postolllce. an
nounces the second annual birthday
party of this popular store, for Satur
day. September 28. This event also
marks the showing of all the newest

1
1
1
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'
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1
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In observance of the fiftieth an- '
uiversary of tlie t lectric lamp and •
the progress of electric light and ■
power, from October 14th to 21st. ■
tlie merchants of Plymouth are 1
asked to decorate their windows '
for the occasion. Berg D. Moore. '
secretary of the Chaniber of Com- ’
ntefee will in- glad to furnish mer- '
chants with the following decora- '
live features free of charge:
Replica of first eh
lamp.
These lamps will light on ilil veils
and give approxinintidy Ri «■ audio
I'" er.
An official Ellison picture.
’•
Attractive satin penaiils in royal ’
blue, with gold lettering.
«■
lit «irdcr that all may lie sup- ”
plied with these materials, it will *
be necessary to notify tlie Cham- *
her of Commerce «iffee at once, so **
that, tlie order for Plymouth's *
quota of material may be placed c
at once.
*
Every town ami city thyougliout *
the eouniry are «•elelirating ibis *
event, ami it is hopcti nudi exp«'<iro<l ’
that Plymouth merchants and bus- *
iness places will join in the observ- *
mice by tlecoral ing their display
windows.
*
Place your order today with the
Chamber of Cdhihteree ofiiee.
♦

per year

A

AUTO ACCIDENT
automobile accident occiirilden ami Canton Center roads
•k Thursday night about ten
when a 1‘otuiac «-oiijm. owned
Meyers ..f this place, crashe«!
■ar driven by Mrs. Eva FilkoDriggs St.. Di-troit.
Me;
was traveling west while the
..Hier en
pro
a si.
lu ihc «•ar wiili Meyers wci Hire.
other pc sons. Joseph Butler
Barker
:
■r and
a woman passeiigci Bark«-r tiffend internal injuries while
Hu- «iman siisiaiued bail cut<
lips and head. Th.
iwH
oils

oil at
last

.7

. Die Li
I tlie

«111«'

ar.

Eva Filkovich :
lb.se Filk.'Vi. li .
«•liililr.'ii.
Mrs. lb
l'.-rcil a fra« !lire
was taken to
Both aiitotnoliil.
agid by (hi
isli.

■ Mrs.
Mrs
the fora
<«• Fillio'
lie I. if !
Ma
l.adli

.spital.
dam-

As a r«snl t of I In* a. ■•¡dent. M'111.
Meyers was art liglled in Justice
Phoebe Pallet-son'
last Saturday. charged with
vin an auioniobll«' tinder the iiifiueiic nf inioxii-arpleadetl guilty to the
PUPILS OF Pl!BLIC SCHOOLS
' charge.
Whc
i'hgiJ the judge Inarm'd of
WILL WRITE ESSAYS PERTI
tin» circumstances «if the accident in
NENT TO “LIGHT’S GOLD
which several jieoplc Were injure«!, one
Sunifay
EN JUBILEE,” AND ED
«if whom, an «'ld«*rly lady, suffer«1«! a
ISON’S
ACHIEVE
broken limb, she imposed tin» heaviest
ling of the Penniman penalty on M«\vers that she has ever
MENTS.
last Sunday attraeteli a given for a similar offense—$100 fin«'
if peoph' from the timi* and 00 «lays in the Detroit Hons«1 of
The Plymouth Chamber of Com
¡lowing until the last, Correction.
merce is sponsoring a scliool essay con
is surprised and delights
test in connection with tlie "Light's
Joseph Butler, who was in Hi«' ear
new decoratious ami the with Mey«'rs was giv«m a fine of $75 or
Golden Juliil«'«’,” to pjiy tribute to
pnients which have been 00 days in the IRiusp of Correction.
Thomas A. Edison ou tin- oc«‘asion of
the past several months
the fiftieth anniversary of one of his
iptm closed. It certainly '7 MAN GUEST OF GOOD
greatest inventions, tlie incaudesCeut
YEAR TIRE CO.
pretty appearance, the
liimp. which will be celebrated tliroiiglid colors and the light efolit the country from OctolH'i- 34tli to
William Michael I of the Plymouth
: in perfectly.
21 sr.
Bnick Sales Co., v ¡is at Akron. Ohio,
The subjects to lie chosen b.v thej
s«'verni days the
first of Jli«> w«x*k.
school authorities will he i>ertinent to|
where he. with a number of others.
Edison and his achievements. The
nest
of
the
Goodyear
Tir«' &
schools will he split up into four
Rubber Co., as.a r«>sult of the Plym
groups—Grades four, five and six at
outh
Buick
Sales
Co.
selling
the
most
Starkweather school: grades four, five
tires in the dealers’ group Io which
ami six at Central grade school:
they were assigmxl for a given length
grad«*s seven, eight ami nine in junior
of lime. The guests were entertained
high, and grades ten, eleven and tre
assured the
very first
latesttilin'
andsound
I with an airplane rid«', a trip through
¡s the
twelve in Senior high.
best lictures that can
be secured,
andheard
the great Goodyi'ar tire factory, fianlictures
have been
There will be prizes given for each
sauie time they
will ami
enjoy
lymouth.
forthe
the quet
fen ami several interesting side trips.
group. The essays will lie graded
and convenience
.
onecould not Michaels reports a most wnmlerile ...management
down to the ten best for each group
finest little theatres
in theone
state.
fui time.
a better
than I tin*
by the regular teachers.
A special
n.
”
and
it
was
lhoroughcommittee of school judges will then
r everyone.
grade them down to the best five of
each group. A special outside judging
«irons of tlie local theacommittee whose names will he an
nounced later, will name the winner.
The prizes will total $50 ip value
and are donated by the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce. The winners
will lie announced the we^b of Octo
ber 14th.
This contest is sure to bring out
s«mie very good essays on the achieve
ments of tiic great wizard of electric
ity. and the Mail hopes to be able to
print til«1 winning essays.

C. OF C. EDISON
ESSAY CONTEST*

Local Theatre Reopened
To Big Crowds

I

An unfortunate accident happened at
the Main St. crossing of the 1’ere Mar
quette It. It. last Sunday night.short
ly after ten o'clock, when a car driven
About everyone in Plymouth who by Frederick Reiman, Jr., nineteen
could do so. attended the Northville- years of age. of this village, struck
Wayne County Fair at Northville last Joseph Robson, the watchman at the
week Thursday. Plymouth Day. The crossing ami knocked him down. Mr.
fair grounds presented a very nice ap Robson suffered a fracture of* the left
pearance with all the buildings and leg, and was taken to a hospital in
fences repainted and many other im Ann Arbor.
According to reports, the watchni.'Tii
provements made. The exhibits in the
various buildings were larger than was in the center of the street, wit It
ever, and many new features were his lantern as a freight train ap
proached. Young Reiman states that
added.
The poultry building attracted a lie neither saw the watchman or the
great deal of attention, not only the lantern. Mr. Robson was picked up
large exhibit of poultry displayed, but by Fred Highfield who nad just driven
The unique way in which it was dec-1 up. and he was.taken to the office of a
orated. The fair, as a whole, was lag- local physician and later to Ann Arger and better than ever before.
bor.
The horse races were the center of i This is the second lime that Mr.
attraction for many, and every raceI Robson has met with an accident,
creations in
was well filled and some extra good ■ I.ast S««pi ember. tlie motor ear of a I’,
w««r for fall and
time records were mad«'. Harry Rob- 1 M. section crew* ou which he was ridwinter.
inson was the starting judge, ami as I ing. was struck by an auto at a crossThe
first
event
of
this kind took
The
Business
ami
Professional
Wo

usual gave excellent satisfaction in ing. and hi' suffered a fractured slimrtmen's Club observed the first anni place just one year ago. and it was a
this capacity. "Robby” knows lmw to i <lvr.
versary of their organization on Tues splendid success, ami this year it no
get ’em away.
I
-------------------A large number of Plymouth fans.!
A/C «1
day evening. September 25tli. with a doubt will lie even more successful.
or course, were interested in the ball I nrlnliir fine ISmrifllQ
dinner meeting nt the Hotel May During the two years Mr. Hayward
games, and they surely got their uiou- JWWUf
VfflllUld
flower. for members nn<l their guests. ( Continued on page Five; Column One )
ey's worth when the Plymouth Mer
chants gave the De-IToUo team the
An enjoyable program had bw-n ar
first shutout they have had in a num
ranged by the commit to«', consisting
ber of years. Tlie score was 3 to 0.
of
musical numbers of Doniel Patter-1
The Plymouth High School band led
BRINGS MESSAiiE CONCERNING
the Plymouth procession to the fair _ Mr. . Bedford, superintendent
, , . of
. the sou. Robert Cliampe and Czarina PenAN EVERYDAY PROBLEM INgrounds, and were given a place in the I Detroit Motor Bus Co., and his chief ¡nev anj tW(> very delightful informal
LIFE.
big grandstand where they played sev ispeetor met with the transpoitatiou talks by the state president. Kather
eral selections during the afternoon in | committee of the Chamber ol C<
a manner that refle<te«i great credit merce conqiosed of R. II. Parrott, chair ine G. Tuoni.v of Ann Arbor, and
Dr.
Carl
F.
January,
program chair
'I'lic
I
’
lyinouth
Rotary
flub
had
the
Georgia Priestly, of Kansas City. Mo.,
upon the director. Mr. Dykchouse.
man. A. J. Koenig, Roy E. Crowe and retiring corresponding secretary of pleasure of hearing a splendid classi man at last Tuesday's Kiwanis lunchthe band and Plymouth as well.
euii.
introduced
Rev.
James
Ilallidaj'
The officials of the Northville-Wayne Berg D. Moore, secretary of the laiard, the National Federation of Business fication talk by Cass S. Hough at the
County Fair Association are to
I" be
■ ; io
,<> discuss the matter of hetti r bus
regular luncheon hour of the club last of Salem, Michigan, as guest speaker,
congratulated upon the slice : of the j se rvice between Plymouth and Detroit. and Professional Women’s Clubs. Friday. The members also heard :i i Rev. Halliday taking for liis subject.
Among other guests present was Miss
fair that has just closed.
. While no definite action was taken. Myrtle Stevens, also a member of the short talk by Mrs.% Chamberlain, presi "Why Worry." delivered an exception
Here is the list of our candidates showing the com
| the attitude of the motor bus oliciah Kansas City Club, whose business dent of the Detroit Federation of Wo ally fine address.’
parative standing of each candidate. It is still anybody’s
"Seriously
speaking,
there
is
a
gn«xl
| was very favorable, and ns soon as brings her to Plymouth for a few men's Clubs, who spoke on the
race.
additional information is submit ed by weeks.
j man's International Exposition which deal to w.u-i-y about in life: but worry
does no good. You Kiwanians build Mrs. Nellie Beyer
the local committee to the mot« r bus
will
he
held
in
Detroit,
October
14-10.
At the close of the meeting, the memRosedale Gardens
801,000
company, they have the assurance of hers of the local club and guests had Mrs. Chamberlain gave an interesting ami you have lmilded a line moral and
..City
467.200
p«'i-sonal contact, hut you can sec your Miss Helen Beyer . . .
faster service and the possibility of re
an opportunity to become better ac talk on the great international expo:
Kenneth
Cool
...Route 4, City
214,000
TIMELY ARRIVAL OF 0FFICÈÌR duce«l rates imt ween Plymouth and quainted with the out of town guests tion that is to be given under the spirit wane if you worry."
Worry, an:ilyz«il from psychology, Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie
Detroit.
City
915.800
THUMME
PREVENTS
ROB
and to talk over with the state presi auspices of the Detroit Federation of separating the coiiscimis from the sub
Women's
Clubs.
Mrs. W. L. Freyman ......City
BERY AT ECKLES COAL &
dent. some of her suggestions as to
452.200
conscious minil was treated at length Mrs. Esther Hiilman . ....... City
PLYMOUTH BABY WINS PRI4E AT
Today.'the
Rotarians
will
be
guests'
SUPPLY CO.
I
future activities of the Plymouth Club.
765.800
by Rev. Halliday who stated that peo
NORTHVILLE FAIR
The next meeting will be held on of Rotarian Dr. Robert Haskell, su
City
902,600
perintendent of the Wayne Count?' ph* indulge in excess pleasure to get John Quartel .........
An attempt was made to burglarize
Rita Mae Mansley. tweuty-n onths October Sth, with Katherine Kahl as Training School, at the training school. away from worry. Any one actuated Walton E Riehwine
•
......
City
10,000
the Eekles- Coal & Supply Co. office old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas hostess.
with a doubt creates worry. Worry is- Mrs. Kenneth Stevens
-City
at an early hour last week Thursday
549.400
morning. Officer Charles Thumme, Mansley of this village, was awaided a
LADIES OF THE 5LYCCABEES logic. Worry is doubt in action.
Mrs
j
Clara
Todd
______
City
856.400
The court has confirmed the sale of 1
making his rounds, noticed that th«» prize, for being the prettiest baby in
"It was the logic instead of the psy
WILL HOLD SUPPER
...........Newburg ....
light usually left burning, was not in Class No. 2. or ages one to two rears, the General Machine & Ir«m Works j
552,700
chology that lost for the aggressors the Mrs. Ida'Thomas .
evidence, and made an investigation. at the Northville-Wayne Count: fair building and land which was recently !
William
Wolfram,
Jr
.........
Garden
City
844.200
made to the Peninsular Metal Products 1 The Ladies of the Maccabees will greatest war in all history.
It Is thought that the would-be burg last week.
“
It's
the
logical,
and
nor
the
psycho

Company,
of
Detroit.
hold another of their delicious pot
lars heard his approach and hastilymade their exit, 'leaving a crowbar and
Saturday night, September 28th, will
luck suppers Wednesday evening Octo logical that steers us onto the wrong
wrecking bar behind them.
register the end of the big first vote
ber 2nd, nt 6:30. at their hall. Each road."
The prowlers had gained entrance
period
that offers the candidates in the
memtx4
is
given
a
cordial
invitation
to the office through a small .window
to attend, and to bring dishes for their STARTS NEW SERIES OF ADVER
The first regular meeting of the Plymouth Mall subscription drive the
on the north side of the building. They
TISEMENTS.
made their getaway through the back
own serving, and a dish of food for
Woman's Club of Plymouth will be last chance to turn in subscriptions to
way of the building, leaving doors open
the table. After the supper, the regu
E. J. Allison has started a new and held Friday. October 4, at the Hotel count on the big FIRST PERIOD vote
as they went. The arrival of Officer
lar Hive meeting will be held, and a novel series of advertisements, the I Mayflower. One o’clock luncheon will offer. This is positively the biggest
Thumme just at the right time, with
class of candidates initiated into the first one of which appears in today’s I,)e served in the crystal dining room, and best vote offer to be made during
out a doubt, prevented a robbery of
order.
this place.
Mail. It is a comic strip called “Mile- the use of which is made possible the campaign, and will not be extended
The Hive 13 planning its activities A-MInute Marty.’’ We call your at-1 through the courtesy of the Rotarians. or repeated. One ten-year subscrip
KIWANIS RUMMAGE SAL
BLOCK-ALBRECHT
MRS. AUGUSTA MIELBECK DIES,
for
the
winter,
and
is
looking
forward
A good program is »promised—special tion turned in before Saturday night
l^DER WAY. JOHN M.
Annoum?ement has been made of the to several so<dal events as well as en tentlon to the atl in today's issue.
music, and an address by Mn W. O. will earn 100,000 votes while a like
INS, CHAIRMAN
marriage of Miss Bernice Albrecht,
joying each regular meeting, made un
Mrs?Augusta MIelbeck. aged 76, and
An automobile accident occurred on Winkler of the Business Institute of subscription turned in AFTER Satur
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Al usually interesting through the cooper
the
Ann
Arbor
road
west
of
Plymouth,
Detroit,, former Dean of Valpariso day night will earn only 75,000 votes.
resident of Nankin township, died
brecht of Adrian, to Claire Block, son
ation of its officers and members. Af early Thursday morning, when a car University. He is a noted organizer
Candidates Must Hustle.
Wednesday, September 25th. Funeral
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Block of HespOne of the biggest and most
ter each meeting, something extra is in which Oscar Perkinson and C. A. and lecturer. Hfe subject will be
If candidates halt now for a day or
services will be held Saturday from plete rummage sales in Plymouth i
ler, Ont, the ceremony taking place enjoyed this being planned by the Traphazen of Indiana, collided with a
slacken
their pace or let their en
“
Weeds
of
Humanity.
”
track. Perkinson lost his left eye be
the Livonia Lutheran church at Livon take place-October 16, 17 and 18.
on Saturday, August 31, at 3:00 p. m.,
Good of the Order and Entertainment sides other minor injuries. The two
Please make reservations early. thusiasm wan—they will overlook the
ia Center, at 2:00 p. m., Rev. Oscar J. nations of every description to
in Guelph, Ontario. Rev. A. Mehlancommittees previously appointed. So young men were on their way to Ann Tickets may be obtained at the hotel opportunity to better their chance to
Peters of Wayne, officiating. A more sale will be speedily taken care 1
baucher officiated.
They were ac
come and spend a pleasant evening Arbor to attend the University of office. No more luncheons until Jan win. They are taking desperate
complete obituary will be published notifying John M. Larkins, 1375 ’
companied by Mr. and Mrs. A. Barrett
Perkinson was brought to
with us. Visiting members of the or-- Michigan.
the office of Dr. Patterson, where he uary, so let’s get together and make chances of losing out on the prize they
next week.
Ann Arbor °St, phone 489.
( CoBtínotd 00 pag« Five; Celami J Five ) der are always welcome.
received surgical attention.
this a banner day.

FIRST PERIOD VOTE OFFER
ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT

Anniversary Meeting

Subscriptions Turned In Before That
. Time Will Earn Big Votes. Long
Term Subscriptions Count
Kiwanians Enjoy
Greatest In Vote
Rev. Halliday
Value.

Meet C. ofC. Committee

Rotarians Hear
Interesting Program

SECOND PERIOD VOTE
OFFER IN EFFECT MONDAY

Standing of Our Candidates

ATTEMPT MADE
TO ROB SAFE

FOUR COUPLES TAKE
MARRIAGE VOWS

Woman’s Club

THE HOME PAPER
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PENNIMAN AI I .F.N THEATRE
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

SUNDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

October 2 - 3 ■

September 29 - 30 October 1

October 4 5

Nancy Carroll, Jack Oakie

Betty Compson and Jack Oakie in

Maurice Chevalier in

and Skeets Gallagher in

“STREET GIRL’’

“INNOCENTS

OF PARIS”

“CLOSE HARMONY’’

A typical gypsy band made up of musical vagabonds
from all over the world who drifted together in Holly
wood is seen and heard in this picture. One of the great
est pictures of the year.

Chevalier is the greatest entertainer the public has
ever seen declared the New York Evening Post. Hear
him sing “Louise.” Chevalier, The Idol of Paris, The
Sensation of London! The new thrill of New York.

Pure entertainment from start to finish. Tantalizing
tunes. You’ll hum for a week.

COMEDY—Alitai king “The Burglar.”

All talking comedy—“Post Mortem.”

COMEDY—“Music Hath Harms.”

A one-reel special—“Knights In Venice.”

Paramount News. ,

i,

The Exterior Decorator
USE THE

W OU6HI
realPurtv

FILM

MISSUS,SHE

<2F

THAT

I0T

S=-

'¡.,.,7,

Trlt

.
'

LIKES LOIS I

RER. 50

USE.

OE JßlöHT

A

kEPSJ

GETS THE
PICTURE
Kodak F i 1 m—the
standard for more than
forty years—is always
uniform. It always has
sufficient speed and lat
itude to guard against
the common faults of
under and over-expos
ure.
Stop for a few
rolls today. Your size
is here.

You May Never
Have Thought
of it
but its a fact nevertheless—Busi
ness positions are two to one
in favor of the home-owner.
We can build you just
the home you should own.

GOODWIN B.

The Dodge Drug Store
Phone

“Where Quality Counts.”

GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT
WE DELIVER

FOREST

Phone 7156-F2

The Up-Town Flower Shoppe
Flowers
for AH

Wedding

Occasions

Bouquets

AND EVERYTHING THAT GOES WITH
IT TO MAKE THAT WEDDING

A GRAND SUCCESS

ne Rose-Bud Flower Shoppe
We Deliver
Phones: Store 52 3

We Telegraph
Greenhouse 33

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
Cylinder Regrinding
Cylinder Reboriac
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Befaeed
Annataree Tested

Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Písteos Grand and Pitted

Cylinder Regrinding and

THE

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets •
Valve Springs and Keys

MAIL

PLYMOUTH

F. W. SAMSEN, Owner
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoffiee at Plymouth
as second class matter-

Subscription Price

SMITH

Phone 602-W

295 Arthur St.

124

Cement Blocks

CRUMBIE

BUILDER

$1.50 per year.

MORE GOOD NEWS
"Stealing from the farmer'.’ isn't as popular a
pastime as it was a few years ago. according to
a report now being sent to newspapers by the
American Automobile Association.
There are
105 auto clubs affiliated with this organization,
located in every state in the union, and they have
filed reports of conditions in their respective ter
ritory. after a careful investigation.
Taken as a whole, these reports show that a
new spirit of respect for the rights of those living
along our highways is now to be seen on all
sides.
Motorists are beginning to appreciate
the fact that the products they sec in the fields
form the farmer's means of sustenance, and that
when they steal those things they are in reality
taking the food out of his mouth. Apples on the
ground, pumpkins in the field, grapes hanging
close to the road—all these are treated with re
spect now by the average motorist. Of course,
there still are thousands of thieves in the coun
try. and the yearly loss to rural residents i>
heavy. But its nothing like it used to be and
each year sees a decrease.
This should come as mighty good news to our
rural friends around Plymouth. It not only sig
nifies that the day is almost here when no one
will be forced to remain at home on Sunday to
guard his property, and when the auto will not
be used for robbing those who live along the
roadside of* that which represents the sweat of
their brows. And that kind of news is pleasing
to residents of both country and town.
—o-o-o—

TEACHING SAFETY
Several states have recently seen fit in throw
a stronger safeguard around their rural school
children, realizing that traffic on' all highways
is now so heavy as to make them almost as dan
gerous as city streets. Due of the latest laws
of this nature, passed by the state of Ohio,
makes it compulsory for a motorist to come to a
dead stop upon reaching a school bus that is
standing in the road in the operation of taking
on or discharging school pupils. In other words
it is as much of a violation of the law to drive
by a school bus that is standing still on the high
way as it is to drive past a street car that is
standing still on a city street.
Teachers in our rural schools, too, are being
encouraged to devote a few moments each week
to warning the boys and girls in their care of
highway dangers.
Out in rural communities,
where roads are unguarded by traffic officers or
safety lights, it has become absolutely neces
sary for pedestrians to show a greater degree of
care and watchfulness than ever before. This
fact must be impressed on the minds of our chil
dren, and there is no better place to do it than
in the schoolroom.
We wish there was a law
today compelling the teaching of safety in every
schoolhouse around Plymouth. With the state
devoting more attention to the safety of rural
residents and teachers devoting more time to
warning schoolchildren of traffic dangers, there
is no reason why, even with an increasing num

ber of machines, the mortality list cannot be
greatly reduced.
--- 0-0-0-A BRIGHTER OUTLOOK
If the opinion of A. B. Genung, nationally
known authority on agriculture, is worth any
thing, and Uncle Sam values it very highly, then
the Plymouth man who has money invested in
farm land has little cause for worry. "Bit by
bit agriculture is getting straightened away for
a generation of prosperity.” he says in an article
written for The Farm Journal. “The well lo
cated and productive farm lands of America arc
among the best bargains on the real estate mar
ket today. By the time we wake up to the fact
they will be marking up the prices, for wise
farmers are buying and when farm land starts
to move upward it doesn’t take it long to reach
a good figure.”
We are offering the gentle
man’s opinion merely for what it is worth. You
can take it or leave it. But we do believe in it
enough to advise the man with money to invest
to put it into okkmother earth instead of chanc
ing it in Wall Street, with its crazy speculation
flurries and paper profits that are wiped out over
night.
—o-o-o—
THEY READ ABOUT IT
Speaking of sport—the world series will soon
be on.
During the past 20 years there has been quite
a change in sports. Every town had its baseball
team. Everyone went to the games. Baseball
was a great national pastime.
Jt may be yet. but it is different. Instead of
going to games, people read the sports pages.
Many issues of the larger metropolitan papers
contain more news on sports than in all other
things combined.
The public hangs onto a
street car strap and reads. In the smaller towns
—where the news from the diamond is not as
fresh—the radio supplies the latest information.
Sports lake up as much space in the news
papers as they do because the public wishes to
read about its games.
Whatever may be said, sports news is better
than the lurid accounts of crime and murder,
which, by the way. seems to be getting of less
importance than heretofore.
—o-o-o--GOOD-BYE ROCKING CHAIR!
Is the rocking chair to fall by the waX'. a vic
tim of the fleeting whims of fashion One al
leged authority on home decoration insists that
the "ensemble idea” is now the thing and that
the rocking chair simply will not “fit in” with
any grouping of furniture. Will we yet come
to the time when the courts will recognize a
valid reason for divorce in the fact that the hus
band simply will not “fit in” with the fashion of
the furniture, or the color scheme of the parlor
decorations or some other requirements of the
fashions of the day in household matters/ What
every man knows—and most women, if they will
but admit the truth—is that there is no seat more
grateful to the tired human frame than an in
telligently modeled rocking chair. By that we
mean a rocking chair built in complete forgetful
ness that there is any such thing as “fashion” in
chairs; we mean chairs that are made to sit in
instead of admire. Style has robbed us of a lot
of things and we haven't done much protesting.
But we’ll be dog-gone if we don’t propose to
have somethihg to say before we’ll give up the
good old-fashioned rocl ing chair.
<
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can remove the danger of fire from your
property.

Cultivate the habit of carefulness not
only with fire and everything that pro
duces fire, but by correcting conditions
on your premises that will prevent the
spread of fire. You can then be doubly
sure of your safety by obtaining adequate
insurance measured to the present value
of your property. We can help you.

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK, OCTOBER 6 to 12

The Parrott Agency Inc.
Plymouth, Mich.

Phone 39-W
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first Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol. M. A., Pastor

10 a. m.—“Steadfast, Unmovable.”

7:30 p. m.—“The Supremacies of Life.”

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.
•

uii^npnnpiHp

Rally Day Service

Church 3\(ews
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

Livonia Center Community Church
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor

Christian Science Notes

The Livonia Community church has
recently changed location and name.
The name now is Bell Branch Com
munity church, located near the cor
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph
roads. The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
a. m., morning worship: 12 m., Sun
day school; 7 p. m„ community sing
ing: 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday,
7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen
R. Phelps, pastor.

"Matter" was the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Christian Scien
ce Churches on Sunday. September 22.
Among the citations which com
prised the Lesson-Sermon was the
following from the Bible: “Every
branch in me that bfureth not fruit he
taketh away: and every branch that
beareth fruit, he purgeth it. that it
may bring forth more fruit." (.John
15:2>.
The Lesson-Sermon also included
the following passages from the
Christian Science textbook. “Science
and Health with Key to the Script
ures.” by Mary Baker Eddy: "We
must reserve our feeble flutterings—
our efforts to find life and truth in
matter—and rise above the testimony
of the material senses, above the mor
tal to the immortal idea of God.”
(Page 262».
The Lesson-Sermon for next Sun
day. September 29th will be “Reality."

Salvation Army

Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:30 p. m.—Young people's meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service.
Saturday,
8:00 p. m.—Salvation meeting. Sun
day, 10:00 (a. m.—Holiness' meeting;
1:30 p. m.—Sunday-school; 3:00 p.
m.—Public praise: 8:00 p. m.—Sal
vation meeting. All are welcome to
come along and bring a friend with
you. All these meetings held' In our
hall at 796 Penniman Ave.
%
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers in charge.
Catholic

The Grocery Store
For The

Thrifty Housewife!
Here she can do her shopping with the perfect
assurance that every article she buys is fresh and
pure and priced at the lowest possible figure.

There are no stale goods on our shelves!
Mrs. Housewife, we are in a position to serve
you efficiently and well and to help you economize.
Be wise! Stop at our store!

GAYDE BROS.
PHONE 58

181 LIBERTY ST. Z

CATHOLIC NOTES

The annual Mission Festival of the
copgregation will be celebrated on
Sunday, September 29th In the follow
ing services:
1. Morning Service—10:30 in the
English language, Director O. Hoenecke, of the
Michigan Lutheran
Seminary at Saginaw, delivering the
sermon.
2. Afternoon service—3:00 in the
German language. Rev. John Gauss, of
Jenera, Ohio& president of the Michi
gan District of the Wisconsin Synod.
3. Evening Service—8:00 in the
English language. Rev. Gilbert Otte,
of Detroit, preaching.
The special collection will flow into
the Mission Treasury of the Synod.
The ladies will prepare a pot-luck
dinner and supper.
The plate collection taken at the din
ner and supper tables, is also to go
into the mission fund.
The congregation hereby invites all
neighboring congregations to partici
pate in the celebration, and extends a
heary welcome to the public.
An invitation of the Committee on
the Quadricentennial Catechism Cele
bration of the Lutheran Churches of
Greater Detroit on Sunday. October
13th at State’s Fair Park was accept
ed by the congregation.
In accord
therewith the services at St. Peters
on Spring street will be dropped on
the 13th of October, and the members
are expected to attend the monster
meeting at the State Fair grounds at
10:30 a. m. and at 2:30 p. m.
A
special permit has been obtained from
the Detroit Traffic Department
to
hold a procession up Woodard Av
enue before the morning service, con
sisting of decorative floats and cars
commemorating the day. The small
Catechism of Dr. Martin Luther is to
be recited by 5,000 children, mass
choirs of children's voices and adult
voices will sing selections, and two
sermons, one English, the other Ger
man, will be delivered in the services.

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

WORSHIP

10:00 a. m.—“Victory’s Price.”

7:15 p. m.—“What to Do!”

11:30 a. m.—Church School.

“Give God what belongs to Him.” Shall Christ’s
command be obeyed? Go to church Sunday—some
where.

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Enginqgrs
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and

Sunday is the last Sunday of Sep
Insurance
tember. Is your envelope in?
Representative of the Mutual
Joseph Wohu is seriously ill at his
Cyclone Insurance Cohome on Harvey street.
Lapeer, meh.
Mrs. F. Voss has returned to her
Surveys
home after a serious operation at Har
Blunk Ave. and WQUams St.
Engineering
per hospital.
Plymouth. Mich.
Phones:
Nethem baseball team submerged
Office 681
House 127
Salem last Sunday. 22 to 9.
Next
Penniman Allen Building
Sunday is the big event of the season
—Rosedale Garden will cross bats with
Plymouth
Nethem at Newburg.
An exhibition
game—lots of fun—come out and join
the merrymakers.
DENTIST
October, the coal collection will be
Salvation Army Notes.
taken up. Each family is called upon
Penniman Allen Bldg.
to support this cause.
Attomeys-at-Law
Office Phone 639W Residence 63W
The week-end of September 28. 29 ,
The cathecism instructions will be
gin the first Saturday in October. Ef and 30. will And us celebrating our an-!
PHONES
forts are being made to have the Sis nual Harvest Festival services in our;
Office 543
Residence 304-W
ters teach the children this year.
272 Main Street
I
Announcements to the effect will be hall at 796 l’enniinun Ave.
Plymouth, Michigan
Monday evening at 7:39. a special
made Sunday.
service will be held followed by a sale
First Church of Christ. Scientist
First Church of Christ, Scientist, LIVONIA UNION NOTES of goods including fruit, vegetables,
corner
and Dodge streets. Sun
fancy work, also baked goods.
We
day morning service. 10:30 o'clock.
The Ladies' Aid Society of,the Li alst» expect to have with its for this
Sunday. Sept. 29—"Reality."
vonia Guion Church will hold their
Optometrist
Wednesday evening testimony ser regular monthly meeting at the farm occasion, Gapr. 11. G. Wright and \
Registered Civil Engineer
vice, 7:30. Reading room In rear of home of Mrs. E. <’. Smith, about six others from Canaria. The captain is
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.. miles wist of’Plymouth. on the Ann ¡it present stationed at Seyportli. On
Repaired
except Sundays and holidays. Every Arbor'road. Thursday. October 3rd. tario. A hearty invitation is given to , All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
290 MUn St.
Phone 274
one welcome.
A lending library of This will be an ¡ill «lay meeting, and a
Engineering Work
Christian Science literature is maiu- pot-luck dinner will be served at 12:39 1 all. So come along and bring a friend '
I tai tied.
with
.von.
,
p. III. As ibis is the Iasi meeting be
I Welcome.
Capt. and Mrs. I-'. Wm Wright.
fore rlie annual bazaar and chicken
Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
supiM’r. all mnnbers are urged to be
< Wivci-s in charge. .
i
Baptist
present.
______________ _
1
Residence: 112 Union Street
Donald W. Riley. Pastor
The annual bazaar ami chicken supOflicc 249
Res. 186J
; Morning worship 10:00: Sunday- jM'f will be lipid at the church on 1
BAPTIST NOTES
ROGER J. VAUGHN
i school. 11:15: evening worship. 7:30: Thursday afternoon ami evening. <>«•-1
j B. Y. P. U.. 0:30 p. m. Prayer meet- fober 2till.
Attorney and Cuunsellor-ut-Law
A sh.-ulow social given by Mrs. l’at| ing Wednesday evening. 7 :30.
Tin* annual business meeting of iliei •rson's division of the Baptist Ladies'
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.
I
church was held Friday evening. Sep- Aid ivill be bold al Waller Postiff's
NEWBURG.
A put-lurk lunch was I farm .. Lily mad. Friday evening,
tember
1 Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church. served :
39. business meeting called t, October Jib.
Poth. Pol-lilek
sliiUMW will be
, Anu Arbor Trail and Newburg Road.
99 p. III. A bilge crowd was pres I| served. Everybod, Wok.
Pit'll
Osteopathic Physician
! The link* church with n big welcome.
o attend io the biisiliess of the
time
is assured :
Frank 51. Purdy. Pastor.
And Surgeon
■h. which shows tlial a large mini- I those who attend.
Telephony 71G3F5.
f people really are very interested ! Go io church
y! The
Morning Worship. 11.
Office in new Huston Bldg.
RAWLEIGH G. H.
ie wilfare of the church.
Welcomes
I
Plymouth
Baplisi
Sunday school. 12.
Ml Pciiliiinaii Avenue
!
our new
PRODUCTS
, Epworth league. 7 :30.
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES. ¡ X<i, i««,,»™,"î • til
capacity, Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.: 2 to 5 !
SOUTH HARVEY ST.
basement which
PERRIN’SVILLE.
j
Near
South
Ann Arbor Road
nplefely
i
.•modeled.
while
and 7 to 8 p. m.
]
nnriayl lu
Lally ria>
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
till is hein: I finished. Those
Church
j
Phones: Office 407-W, Residence 407-J. I
i
met
with
lis
in
Services at the church on Merriman rd.
¡mil a I "ur tiewly decorate. home, have a
ug Ibis
I full •
Frank 51. Purdy. Pastor.
,¿1 pleasant surprise ¡in it ing them. Servissiired. '■'ini'
Telephone 7103F5
ices are held a I the •gular hours.
bring someo io with you.
Preaching at 9:30.
Under tin direction of the Woman's
Sunday School at 10:30.
Dr. Myron W. Hughes
Auxiliary, i ie oliuroli is receiving this
Miss Czarina Penney,
week. a thorough cleaning.
Many I
i
BEECH.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
; Beech Methodist Episcopal Church. thanks Io the women.
Mus. Bac.
The Mission Study Glass mot at ihe! Miss Marion lb yer lias returned to
AND SURGEON.
■ Services are being held in the
! Fisher school in the Friskhorn subdi- church Tuesday evening, at 6:39 p. in. j her studies at the University of MichiPost graduate of the Detroit In
After a line supper, the business ses-'
I vision.
stitute of Musical Art.
824 Penniman Ave.
sion of the class was held, which, in i
A hearty welcome awaits all.
The late Dr. Charles W. Eliot,
turn, was followed by an interesting, 51 fs. Merle B. Stow. of Fowlerville,
(Mary Conner Bldg.)
Plymouth.
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor.
President of Harvard University,
review of "Our Asiatic Christ." by J
Telephone 7103F5.
railed music study “the finest mind
Telephone 217
;
visiting
at
the
home
.»f
Mr.
ami
Mrs.
Mrs.
Nichol.
No Sunday School until September.
trainer on the list.”
Tht* Busy Women s (’hiss will meet 1 Porge A. Smith.
^Evening service at 7:30.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.;
Beginners and advanced students.
at the homo of Mrs. 1. W. Hummel, j
2 io 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Eri t Vea ley visi ted
Telephone 9.
Ann
ami
Williams
street^.
Then*
will
j
PRESBYTERIAN
Lev. and Mrs. S . G. Hathaway in Ypsi- i
be a cnojicrative dinner’at no.
Studio over the A. & P. Store
Walter Nichol. Pastor
following the dinner the annual eh
lauti. Siimlay . veiling.
' I
5Iorning worship 10:00 a. m.
tion of ollicers. A full attendance
Sunday school 11:30 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vcaley had asi
.•lass members is ho]Hsl for.
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.
The sacrament of fho'.Lord's Siipp
overnight guest.' Monday.'Mr. and Mrs. I
will he observed Sunday. October 6.
LIVOS1A UNION CHURCH
Frank T.iylor of Jackson.
*The Church with a Friendly Welcome’
Mr. and Mrs. John Wiley of Detroit. !'
Rev. I. Paul ¿Taylor. Pastor.
METHODIST NOTES
spent, the week-end with Mrs. Wiley's!
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
sister.
Mrs. Gharles Greenlaw, and!
"If any man thirst, let him come
;
E. Hoenecke. Pastor.
unto 5Ie and drink." J no. 7:37.
faniTv.
! Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
We ¡ire pleased to welcome our pas
English Services, 10:30 A. M.
tor and his family hack for another
Mrs. M. J. Smith left Wednesday I
German Services, 1st Sunday in the
for h.r home in Ukiah. Calif., after;
It would be a splendid thing for spending tht* summer wifli her son. j
month at 7:30 p. m., 3rd. Sunday in
very member to recousecrate himself
the month at 2:30 p. m.
Young People’s Bible Society on the t1o God. and with prayerful coi>ix>ration Forest Smith.
1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month at mike this the best year in the history
Mrs. Ilarry McGlnmpha of Tribes!
of our church. With God's help it can Hill. N. V.. is visiting her mother and |
7:30 P. M.
Men's Club—Seeoinl Wednesday in lie done. May we "Lengthen the cords
sister.
Mrs. Helen McGlnmpha and
and
strengthen
the
stakes:"
"l
’
ut
on
the month at 8:90 P. M. All welcome.
!
Program includes discussions, amuse the whole armour of God...a ml having Mrs. Willard Geer.
done all. to stand."
ment and lunch.
Mrs. Ernest Burden entertained her1
Next Wednesday. October 2. the
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH Ladies' Aid Society will ipect. ¡it 2:39 brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel j
p. in.. Mi’s. Dickerson will have the Rossm.-in of St. Thomas. Ontario, for
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
devotions.
Tlie program will he in ¡t few days this week.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz, Rector
!
■barge of Mrs. Fred Thonms uiyl Mrs.
Eighteenth Sunday after Trinltv.,.....
' ' Soth. and the hostesses will be
Sept. 29—
I Aft
Mr. and Mrs. George Kalklieisch and!
Morning prayer. 19:09 a. ni. Ser Mrs. Wm. Sutherland. Mrs. W. G. Mr. ‘and Mrs. Henry Cook of Strut-1
Smith ami Mrs. Carl Hillmer.
All
mon : “Truth. Beauty. Goodness."
the ladies ¡ire invited and urged to ford. Ontario, simit the week-end with 1
Churcli-sehddl. 11:30 a. m.
Mrs. Ernest Burden and family.
;
come.
(hi Thursday evening. October 3rd.
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
Rev. and Mrs. Lomas of IshpliemiugJ
a union service under the auspices of
EV.-LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
the Anti-Saloon League, will be held Mich., have been visiting at the home!
PLYMOUTH.
in the 51ethodist church beginning at of Mrs. Nellie Birch while Mr. Izimnsi
Chas. Strasen, Pastor.
In the Rear of 263 Union SA
Phon
The speaker will lie art<-*ni1ed the conference at Ann Arbor. ■
Regular services at the Village Hall 7:45 o'clock.
at 19:30: 5Iatth. 22:34-46. "The Law Bishop Joseph F. Berry of Philadelph
ia. The public is cordially invited to
The F. A A. M. entertainment com
and the Gospel."
come and hear this noted speakiT.
Sunday-school at 11:30.
mittee will present the play. “A Trip
Of course, we will ail be at SundayYou are always invited and wel
school at 11:30 a. m,. on Sunday. to Varis." Monday and Tuesday. Oc
come.
There are classes for .»veryone from— tober 7 and S. at the Plymouth Higli
say 3 to 10<> years old. Also, let's get ! School,
St. Paul’s Ev. Lutheran Church
the habit of spending, forty-five min
Remember the big arm
Livonia Center
utes on Wednesday evening at the mid ^The sale of the Wilson and Sons'
Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
chair in the cozy corner
week prayer and praise service, an in cattle at Howell, brought out one of
Morning worship. 19:30 a. m.: ser teresting and inspiring service, which the largest crowds ever seen at the
that the children liked so
mon by the pastor: sj»ecial music by should be attended by every member. Howell fair grounds jiavilion for a sim
well?
Why not get it
Yes. Wednesday evening. 7:15 to «8:00
the choir.
’
ilar sale. The hundred and ten head
Sunday-school. 11545. James Siles. o'clock.
down from the attic today
Heard after service last Sunday totaled over $18.000. Harry C. Robin
superintendent.
and allow us to give you
Annual bazaar and chicken supiM'r, night: “Wouldn't it be nice if we could son ami XJuy F. Thompson officiated
have the Boosters to sing every Sun as auctioneers.
Thursday. October 24th.
an estimate on the job of
Everybody given a cordial welcome day night." It certainly would be nice.
upholstering it.
Put it
Why can't we?
to all services of this church.
The following relatives called on
hack into service.
call
Mrs. Peter Delker, who is ill at the
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
borne of her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Mcfor and deliver.
CHURCH.
GuIIpugh,
last
Sunday:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Plymouth Mausoleum
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Pastor.
Floyd Chlttenten and baby and Mr.
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor.
A few crypts left
and Mrs. Earl Taylor of Flint; Mr.
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M.
FOR SALB
Bible School, 11:46 A. IL
and Mrs. Ernest Merritt and son. Har
Local' Reproaentattve
Up-To-Date Upholstering
old. and friend of Detroit, and Mr.
Db you want to buy a good farm
Mrs. Bert Good and grandson,
Phone 48-M
234 S. Main Street
MS Church
522 and
or a good house? See today’s ClasrtKenneth» of Northville.
fled Section on Page 4.

DR. S. N. THAMS

Brooks & Colquitt

HERALD F. HAMILL

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

FLOWERS FOR THE
BRIDE
We have been making bouquets for
brides for so many years we feel that
we are a little better at the work than
any others.
We always
have
the
choicest blooms for brides and bridesniaiil<. a< well as the potted flowers and
plant« for church and home decorations.
As soon as the date is set consult us
regarding your wedding day needs.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-F2

North Village

Free delivery.

Monuments
Markers

W. C. SMITH

Piano Instruction

LOCAL NEWS

We Carry a Full Line of

Building Stone

PAINTS

Write for Booklet

VARNISHES

JOSEPH L. ARNET
208 W. Huron St

Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
Ft. Lefevre
216 Union St.
Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.'
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
hour makes it convenient for the chil
dren to attend on their way to school.
AH should begin the day with God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com
mnnion the second Sunday of the
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
ladles and young ladles. ' Communion
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go
to communion every fourth Sunday of
the month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. I^fcvre
immediately after. Questions by Miss
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
All children are obliged to attend these
Instructions.

ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN
MISSION FESTIVAL '

MWliRMI

Ann Arbor, Mich.

WALL PAPER

REAL

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Phone 25

HOLLAWAY’S

Let Us Upholster

more comfort into

your favorite chair

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid bunding program that is now
going on^n Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
•30 Penniman Ave.

Phone 23

M. ALGUIRE

PAGE POUR
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WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH
I FOR RENT—Five-room modern
! house and garage ; $35.00 per month.
3800.00 down, $40.00 per month. I J. B. Hubert, First National Bank.
• rooms and bath, full basement, j
41tf-c
furnace,
garage.
50-foot lot on j
—--------------flUrkweather Ave. Price $5,000.00.J FOIi RENT—Comfortable furnished
B. M. Plachta, 192 Liberty SL Phone. room for ¡entleman. in good residential
Ml.
'
46tfc i district: steam heat. Also garage to
---------------------’ rent. 1251 West Ann Arbor St., phone
FOR SALE—One acre, one-half mile , G4iR.
43tf-c
from the village, on the Bonaparte:
---------------------road; price $2,000; only 10 per cent j FOR RENT—Eight-room house on
Inquire of E. M. Plachta, 192 j Schoolcraft road, first home east of
liberty street. Phone 541.
15tfc j phoenix Park; gas and electricity; $25
Iter month. Write the Pommcrening
FOR SALE OR TRADE— on a Land Co.. Ann Arbor, Mich., or phone
$4,000 house, free and clear, 80 acres, 3113; evenings 21366 or 7198.
43tfc
one and a half miles from good town
and high school; 10-room house, good
FOR RENT—Offices in Woodworth
oeilar; barn 30x40; stanchions for 10 building, $35 per month.
Apply
cows, five horse stalls; bam 26x50, all Brooks & Colquitt, 272 Main St. 45tf
newly shingled; double corn crib,
14x20; granary, 12x20; tool shed and
FOR RENT—Five-room bungalow,
garage; 8 acres timber, 7 acres newly decorated, basement, gas, elecwheat
or-ji trie likht. good garage. Third house
. , 26„ acres
. alfalfa,
,
, „ small
„
chart, all tiled; clay loam soil; a so
j i.hoenix park „„ 8chook.ratt
5>riag in posture lot. At a bargain. | roa(1 or
E(,„. P,190 Liberty
Phone St., phone. 541 Plymouth, Mich.
Lewis Erast, Saline, Mich.
19tfc
78.
45t2p

FOR SALE

Many inquiries are being received,
iu connection with sidewalk repair no
tices recently sent out, as to whether
owners will be permitted to make their
own repairs if they wish. The village
has no objection to the owners making
such repairs so long as the completed
job leaves the sidewalk in perfectly
safe condition for public use.

this week, very appreciably improves
the general apeparance of this uptown
beauty spot.

Work is progressing rapidly upon
the culvert installation job at South
Harvey Sr. and Tonquish Creek. The
excavation has been completed and
forms are now being set in place. An
Removal of the old band stand from other week of this good weather should
Kellogg Park. whicliTtfrhe completed see this improvement about Completed.

RURAL SCHOOL ITEMS
GARDENS
NOTES

SCHOOL'

NEWBVRG SCHOOL NOTES

By Yvonne Hearn
By Gwendolyn Dunlap
The boys and girls of the Newburg
Our schoolroom nurse, Miss Ried, school were given Thursday afternoon
visited our school room. Monday, and to go to the county fair at Northville.
gave a test on posture.
Miss Ried visited the school Friday
The Northville fair caused great ex afterneon, and weighed the hoys and
citement in our room, mainly because girls.
we
got
a
half
holiday.
FOB SAI^-Honse on Burroughs
F()li HEXT_A fr„„, ate„i„g room
P. T. A. will give a bunco party
Our menagerie consists of a turtle, at The
la Maplecroft Lot 80 toot. 8 rooms.
a
„ 174 HamU.
Newburg school the second Friday
modem in every way. May be seen
ln tomato sphinx and a snake. The tur in October. We hope it will be well
tle
gets
very
little
to
eat,
for
we
don't
by appointment. Phone 622. J. H. |
‘
_
I
know what to feed it. It's a wonder attended.
20tfc :
Stevens.
FOR KENT—Twelve acres, stucco it live«. The snake didn’t like it in
Jack Goodsell was out of school four
house,
modern.
%
mile
from
town.
days
while
lie
tfpd
his
parents
made
side
and
insisted
we
let
it
go,
so
we
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR
■ale on Blunk avenue; efectric re Ready for occupancy October 1. Phone had to let it go. The tomato sphinx a trip to Niagara-Falls.
45tf-c hurled itself and when it came back
The kindergarten room is the proud
frigeration, water softener, tile bath, 500. Harold Jolliffe. '
up it was brown (when it went down possessor of a new set of building
oil burner, two-car garage.
J. H.
FOR RENT—Large front room, suit it was green i.
blocks.
Stevens, Phone 622.
20tfc able
for couple; near business section.
We also have a yellow jackets' nest.
The boys and girls of the grammar
Ip It looks like a wasps' nest, but Miss room
FOR SALE—House at 1376 West 497 S. Main St.
hope to finish up their review’
Rowe saw a yellow jacket with no work this week.
Ann Arbor street. Inquire of Dr. J.
FOR RENT—Six room modern wings crawl out as if it had just been
L. Olsaver.
22tf
seventh graders are beginning
house on paved street, gas range and hatched. The nest is gray and the bee to The
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir-!-garage: beautiful back yard.
Call ehews wood to paper, which he makes ica.make a map study of South Ainer- i
glnia Park, two new houses, six rooms Mrs. Robert Gardner, phone 32W. lc his nest of. It is wouptl around tight
The primary children are sorry to
and bath, breakfast room, fireplace:
.------------------ -—
so that the rain won't hurt ir.
these houses are modern in every
FOR RfeNT—Furnished home on
A fire hell rang one day during |pse Maxine. Robert and Harold Gal
way ; small down payment, balance j Wayne road, near Ford road: modern, school, which made everybody hurry lant from their room. They have
Middle aged downstairs and outside. But yet not moved to Anu Arbor.
easy monthly payments. J. W. Brady steam heated, garage.
& Son?;, building contractors. Phone ouple preferred. Call Wayne 454F12. . too fast in case of somebody falling.
The third grade geography class has
616-W.
3tfc
45t2p ! We got out in one minute, which was been studying alxiut the animals in
' ! very good time.
the zoo. Today we made a zoo for
FOR SALE—Cottage
and
one
ATTRACTIVE ROOMS, asty meals, j
--------------------------------our room. The animals look very wild.
extra lot on chain of nine lakes. 30 it 364 Roc St., phone 153.
H'
The art classes have been making
WATERFORD SCHOOL NOTES
miles from Plymouth, line roads and
designs for the inside of book covers.
private property situated in a lovely ( FOR RENT—A sleeping room.:
We are :Mi working hard on our
grove overlooking Bruin lake. Small I p|,one 222R. Inquire 137 Caster, lc I The children had Thursday off for reading.
We are trying to bring our
amount down, balance on contract to I
___________
i The Northville fair. Nearly all of us scores up.
suit purchaser. This is one of the
poR RENT—Furnished
fol‘j attendeil. and bail an enjoyable time.
Mich light hull: •keeping. BI
best buvs of lake proix-rty
2R. In' 1 Miss Ril'd, the nurse, visited us Friigiin.
Mum he si •h -to hi' apprcciat- quire 131
Dad Bl.vimuu-li says he In
1c day. She weighed us and tested our
iter.
ed.
B. E. Giles I’lymouth. Mich.
posture. Many had excellent i>osturp. been able to umlerstand wh;
3St—g
The others are wovking hard for im will run to the ilnor nine time.«
to spit rather than six-ml
FOR SALE Mot: • and bd n one
WANTED
¡m to work on garden provement.
Some of the children are out
Of the best Ima lilies
odern. ,
$15 per
ek. with hoard.
N.
carrying out anil eiiiptyiii]
• olds. We luq • tiny will be hai
mahle.
anil can he bonghi
mili south of Ann Arbor
I dor.
si-1
.....
1
soon.
42t Ip
Mrs. Losee. 232 Ann
'A'nyne County Line.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Koch are the
parents of twin babies born Saturday
evening at the Gates hospital, Ann Ar
bor.
Mrs. Koch was Miss Bernice
Schrader, daughter of Mr.*, and Mrs.
William Schrader. The Jjttlq., girls
will be known as Jean and, Jung..
Mr. and Mrs. Fred ’ Tankman are
now living iu their new home.
Nathan Judson, Leonard Bennett,
Grace Carter and Ruth Begole spent
Sunday afternoon at Zoological Park,
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Eschels and chil
dren spent Saturday evening in De
troit with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rengert.- daugh
ter, Mary, and friend. Mr. Gardner,
spent the week-end in Chicago, visit
ing their daughter and sister. Mrs.
Frank Coates and family.
Dorothy Kruse, who has hi-en a pa
tient at Fniversite hospital for sev
eral days for eye treatment, returned
to her home Tuesday evei :t’g.
Herman Nankee and family are en
joying a new Ford sedan.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Eschels enter
tained the following guests at dinner.
Sunday: Mr. mid Mrs. Alliert Springhorn. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gzyak. John Battige-and Cliales Deschinske. all of De
troit.'
Several from hir- attended the Ira
Wilson auction sale at Howell. Tues
day.

Miss Ludw-ig of Berwick Ave., fell
The Sunday-school teachers met at
and broke her arm while at work, and the home of Mrs, C. Metzger of Black
will be confined to her home for some burn Ave„ Thursday evening. Sept 19.
time.
J
The Boy Scouts of Rosedale No. 1
Rosedale Gardens was well repre are huving a bride and five hundred
sented at the recent card party given party at the school next Friday eve
ning. October 4.
Everybody is welby the Catholic church of Plymouth.
Mt. and Mrs. R. T. Mitchell of i <'»»•■•
Blackburn Ave., entertained Mr. and I Mrs. D. Scheffler of 9619 Berwick
Mrs. Wm. Hodson. Sr., at dinner I Ave., entertained the Berean Club of
Wednesday evening.
Central Woqdward Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hodson. Sr., are Church. Thursday. September 19th.
visiting their son. Wm. Hodson. Jr.. I Twenty-five members were present,
of Melrose Ave.
I
Mrs- F- D. Leslie of Cranston Ave..
Mrs. J. Schroeder entertained at Pave a “get acquainted” luncheon In
bridge. Wednesday afternoon. Those honor of Mrs. Rex of Blackburn Ate.,
present were Mrs. S. James. Mrs. M.
Thursday. September 19th.
Garndiner. Mrs. C. I’riiv. Mrs. H. Eg- I Marlyn Jane is the name of the Iltgleston. Mrs. J. Kiualian, Mrs. W. itle
who arrived to make her home
Flanigan and Mrs. C. II. Brown.
with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kalmbech.
The Five Hundred Club will meet ) Mother and daughter are doing fine at
next Tuesday at the home of Mrs. W. ' Providem-e hospital.
Flanigan of Cranston Ave.
The Sunday-school classes of Mrs.
ADVANCE NOTICE
H. Cooper and Mrs. J. Schroeder hail
Auction sale. October 15th. 1929.
a joint taffy pull at the church last Household furniture. Anyone having
goods to enter in tliis sale may store
Friday after school.
Sunday. September 29 is rally day them at Furniture Exchange without
at Rosedale Gardens church. Be sure storage charge. Sale at 204 Main SL,
Plymouth. Mich. Harry C. Robinson,
and come.
Tlfe Indies' Auxiliary is giving a phone 7. Plymouth.
"get acquainted” dinner at the church
next Tuesday evening, at 7:00 o’clock. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
ON SALE.
The tickets are: Adults. 65e. children.
A curious clock, built into a suit of 35c.
The Christian Science Monitor, pule
The Sunshine club met at the home lisliwl by the Christion Science PabChinese armor at hast «H» years old.
of Mrs. Mason of York avenue. Weil- 1 lishing Company of Boston, Mass., is
is one of the prized possessions of
nesilay afternoon anil the ladies were : now on sale at the Mayflower Drug
New York clock maker.
kept busy making clothespin hags.
j store.
Circle No. 3 met at the home of Mrs. • This'international daily newspaper
Metals now may 1
soldenxl to J. Schroeder. Monday afternoon. By j Will bring you not only the authentic
porcelain by a proves which gives a the number of orders for their door- • news of the world, but also articles on
they will be busy for some time. 1 travel, art', literature, music, sjxjrts, a
joint which will hold
high vacuum. stops,
Circle No. 3 is giving a rummage 'children's page. Home Forum and
1 sale on October 12. Rummage may be I brilliant editorials. 5c per copy.
The rnilh, Imlllstr.v has iemhe<l the! delivered at the ehnrch. or call Plym- |
45t4-g
stage where it now enijiloys more than outh 7155-F3.
Rosedale school I». T. A. will have i Phone your orders in the afternoon
350,000 people anil represent
! a meeting next Wednesday evening at | for items you want early the next day.
vestment of more than four
8:00 o’clock. Committees will lie np- ¡First delivery leaves 7:00 a. m. Phone
dollars.
pointed at this meeting.
40.

WASHING and ¡
tig do:
FOR SALE Chicken farm, lit'
CANTON CENTER
I
JVomen
teen mr-.- of land. in town:
Edison light.-; g:i«. niin-romu house,
barn 2 P.3G. new hip-roof:
WANTED N in-sin ami limisi work.
Mrs. I.onis Wiulyka entertained Mr. f
en coop 211x40. new two-ear garage 20 i Address Box 11. can Blyni.mih Mail.
.Mrs. Conrad Olsen ami family ot |
x21: new woodshed 12x1-1. Brice $111.Ip ami
Plymouth. ami a host of oilier friends •
5<Mi: $5.iinn down. F. Ernst. Dexter.
interest ilig IMI !
.
Mich. ph.me 12M.
43l3p
WANTED- Au elderly la.!
wishes am, relatives of Detroit. Sunday.
I eagltr .»!' Womeli Yo.ers
.'•ir. and Mrs: Olio Kaiser and sons.
i po-ition as hmi-e\ei pm- for . g.-lit leW-l. y ami Dnyie. were Tuesday eve
ut thè Hotel Mnylloiver Moii; rapi i .
FDR SALE Todd Bi
ning visitors :.| the home of tin- In IÍcheck pi-oieetor
ti' n:i. S: ptetub. r 16:li. Fol
. I’ll molliti. Mieli.
ti ; 's mother. .Mrs. Charles Parrish, in j
on. 164 North'
Sonable, .loan
li' business meeting presided
R' binson Sub. „
WANTED Sinu.iMi for Hu
thè presi»lotit. Mfs, l'iutrles
Mr ami Mrs. Clarence llix of West »
Blviii
i al -state •
■«•lai
Ila i n Ada:
Liberty
Sr..
Ann
Arbor,
were
recent'
».
Bull.
Mrs.
FDR
SALE B.
nib Mail.
1| \isii.,r¡In- former's l-n»¡Iter's. Etu-1 if Hie Way,tí
Vallar, second Inm
¡erk ¡
'
•«Id on Beiinihiah in ■nue
id.
i!3pl WANTED- Middle aged '.'illUlll fol ci‘y llix of tliis place.
g:ivr an outline
Mrs. Louis K;ii-,-r is recovering from :
em-ral lions ‘work. Blame H5M. 1| a reel-ill
e various leagues
ait.Ilk of the grippe.
]
FDR SALE BEACHES Get y.<ui
to ip-fOniplisli Hi
Ear! Becker is the proud owner of
WANTED Married man 15 years
| a r. Study gfn ps will be organizi
Dixie Frail Farm. N. C. .Miller
Id. with small family, desires pofj- a ne\y Plymouth-Chrysler coupe.
Mrs. Louis Wtidyka was a Detroit 1 afte Hie lieliil.-iv
Sons, ph me 71.US-F22. Blyiiiout li.
ioii as manager ami «iterator of equip[
4412. iiil farm. Twenty-five years farming visitor Thursday evening.
I
the Blynn
The Misses Lillian ami Lottie Kaiser'
Xperii-nie. Can give good reference.
and Amy Ewers entertained Alive Col-]I League to give a bell lit bridge tea at
D. Schmidt. Northville. Tit. 2.
FDR SALE The following property
45t3p litis and Elizabeth Benton of Detroit, :I the Hotel Mayflower on Wo.lne.Mlay
comprising ilie real esiate of Refer
at Patterson Lake over the week-end. j
Delker. deceased : Six-twin house and
Mr. ami .Mrs. John Schiller were en- ! n ft (•rum hi. October 23 1. for the Wayne
WANTED -Housekeeper. a
lot with double garage, on E:i<i Ann
Good
:
tevtained at dinner at the home of Er- | County League. An I'dr.-ient comniii
■f
semi-invalid:
two
adults
Arbor St.: four-mom house ami lot
216
•
'
vil1
Deitrich. in Ypsilanti. Sunday.
| tie composed of Mrs Paul Wiedinan.
with garage mi Fairground Ave.: also ionie rather than large wagi
1,.
Mr. and Mrs. Jatiies Swegles attend ' •hitirman. MI: Mary Conner. >,Iiss AISOW.
vacant corner lot at Fairground and W. Anu Ari Mir : . pii
ed a Grange meeting ¡it tile home of
Joy Sts. Will. D, McCullough. Adnvda Wheeler. Mrs. Wm. Betz and
WANTED—Four or live apple pick- t the former's brother 'liarles. in Ilolly. Mrs. John Ilemlerson already Ix'speaks
minstrater, plume 474.1: 254 N. Mill
Michigan. Thursday.
St.
44t3p rs. .lohn Butiyea. plume 7135-F2L
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
B.
AUenhaugh
and
|
IP i sou. Bobby, were Indiaiut visitors hist , I he success, of the affair. A list of
FDR SALE—Rabbit hounds. Fred
patronesses will he published next
WANTED—L i g h t housekeeping ||Weck.
J
Schmidt. Plymouth rotiti. first house
week.
west of Wayne road, on south side rooms or room and board. Write Box | Miss Luella Swpgles began attend- i
44t2p I
at Cleary Business ( ollege. A psi-1 The next meeting of the league will
of road.
4lt2p O. in care of PlvmoUth Mail.
----------- :---------I lanti. Thursday.
he hold at the home of Mrs. Paul WiedWANTED—Woman with baby three
! man. Monday afternoon. October 14th.
FDR SALE GO-foof lot in Balmer
Acres. $725: 25 dollars down pay months old. want housekeeping for
days when the members tire privileged to
We hear a li
alk t
ment. terms to suit. This is a bargain man or woman. Phone 343M. 44t2c hont "(iidurani
rds" hut
tut what i j,rjng a guest. An interesting program
for short time only. Write Box 176.
' :'i'our ti»»' Plymouth wonia "ho litis ,» nn(
]pr the
tj10 leadership
“I OFFER YOl $14,006”
under
'hip <iof Miss Lina DurPlymouth. Mich.
45t2p
worth of acreage in '.a.viie County, I washed dishes three times
I fee is bein' rrangwl for this
uily $3.500. I the last forty years7"
FOR SAI.E - Baby walker. steel as six-urlty for the loar
porch gate. 767 S. Main St.
IP State terms clearly. Plymouth Mail,
Box E.
lc
There are nsitallv so many other
FOR SALE -Walnut secretary. Call
things ti* coniplaiii about aronnd a,
STRAYED!
nt 6R9 Mill Sr.
lc
— - -------- I house that no man should raise a fuss i
STRAYED—A pair of white chick- . , .
„ , , , I
FOR SALE—Set of side curtains for cns.
Owner may havr sann- by calling ; ............. .
"f "ls fa"’ I Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Jennings of
192$ Chevrolet roadster. Inquire 545 at 1083 Holbrook, and paying for this | ’Kv
liut **ie t,,Ps on
tooth-] Dvvosso. visited Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
West Ann Arbor St.
Ip ad.
Ixmihard from .Saturday till Tuesday.
IP paste tubes
Mrs. Ada Brown and Mrs. Nettie
FOR SAI.E—Three-months old An
tine
man
who
knows,
actually
how
cona pullets. 75c «ich. Mrs. Jesse
A man inherited a fnrthuc so large Monahan liavi returned home from a
Kilgore. Phoenix Park Sub.. Plymouth. to employ laborers and pay thi-m and so secun ly invested that he en tlirei- months' visit with friends in I
(ip wages does more for Labor than W.000 joyed a life annuity of $1.060.000. He Williamston. Greenville and Torch j
talkers about the problem of unem changed wives three times, hut they Imke.
FOR SAI.E—Gas range, almost new.
kept getting worse.
So he took to
Will sacrifice. Call at 233 S. Main ployment.
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. King and (laugh
St.
Ip
ter Anna Mae. and Mr. and Mrs. For
Prosperity, like happiness, comes
Starting Monday. September 30. we est Viuing and (laughter Wilma of
FOR SAT.E—A used Fordson trac not from seeking it directly, but comes will have three deliveries daily—7:00
tor: two 1926 Ford pick-ups. one 1925 as a by-product of the pursuit of sound a. m.. 9:(K) a. ni., and 2:00 p. m. Phone Canton. .Ohio, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Fordor sedan. Plymouth Motor Sales
Leon Huston. Saturday.
40.
Co., phone 130.
lq ideals.
Andrew Glass, who had l>een the
IN MEMORIAM
'FOR SALE—Horse. Wm. Osten.
guest of Mr.'and Mrs. A. O. Passage
It’s easy to be liberal when we're
In
loving
memory
of
our
dear
son
Plymouth road, near Livonia Town- spending another man's money.
and brother. S. Davis Wilson, who for sevtTal days, left for his home in
passed away five years ago. Septem Texas. Saturday, 'accompanied by his
ber
27. 1924:
friend. Mr. Cornwall and family.
FOR SALE—Three-piece walnut
The moon, the stars are shining
bedroom suite. Phone 58.
lp
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Root spent sev
On the lone and silent grave;
Beneath lies one we- dearly loved
eral days in Chelsea and Monroe, as
FOR SALE—Six hogs. Will split
But
whom
we
could
not
save.
the bnnch to suit buyer. E. W. Stapp.
sisting their daughter, Mrs. C. T. AidMr and Mrs. Ira Wilson
on Middle Belt road, second house
rich and her husband", who have moved
ar.d family.
north of Plymouth road.
lp HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer
to Monroe, where Mr. Aldrich has a
Phone 7, Plymouth, Mich.
position with the Metropolitan Life
FOR RENT
Insurance Co.
OFFICE ROOMS FOR RENT—Over
GET YOUR COPY OF
The Ladies' Aid of the Lutheran
Huston A Co. Hardware Store, after
October 1. See E. O. Huston. 42t4c
church will hold their thimble party
Wednesday
afternoon, Octolfcr 2nd, in
AT
1:30
P.
M.
FOR RENT—Modern five-room bung
PLYMOUTH MAH.
the church basemenL Mrs. Henry
alow with garage. Phone 80. George
By order of Detroit Security Co..
AT THE FOLLOWING TLACES
Fisher.
Mrs.
Theodore Schoof and Mrs.
H. Wilcox.
44tfc trustee®, I will sell on East Main SL,
•
•
••
Barbara Kensler will be hostesses for
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
FOR RENT—Modern house with Brighton. Mich., 7 rooms of good furni
the afternoon. Everybody welcome.
849 p*—fa»«»« avenoe
Ten-piece walnut dining suiL
double «garage.
All Improvements. ture.
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
A shower was given in honor of
Available Oct. 1. Phone 455-W. 44t2c piano, 500 volumes books, rugs, car339 South Tiaia street
I
Mrs.
Lynn J. Smith, formerly Chrystal
-pets, dishes. . Everything in a first
DODGE DRUG COMPANY
Swegles, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
FOR RENT—Store in Mary Conner class home, to settle estate of the late
S18 Sooth Main street
Frank
J. Smith on Canton Center
Bldg. Inquire Conner Hardware Co.
THE BEYER PHARMACY
road, September 22. A lovely dinner
32tf-c Annie Louise Leith.
165 West Liberty street
was served at noon. About sixty were
•
•
•
present and many beautiful gifts were
FOR RENT—New house. 7 rooms

!

League of
Voters

THE CHOICEST OF SOUTH
AMERICAN .COFFEES........
SHIPPED DIRECT FROM..

THE PIANTAT10N TO
OUR OWN WAREHOUSE
WHERE THEY ARE..............
BLENDED-ROASTED-PACKEp
AND IMMEDIATELY SENT TO
OUR STORES AWAITING YOUR
SELECTION.

W'Coffee for every fas'e inri pane

French Brand
For veirs ilie largest selling' coffer wherever
there are Kroger stores. Many have imitated
ihe package but none can co| y the flavor In
tile famous red one pound packiig:—

4S1

Jewel Coffee
Rinso
Large Package

Country Club Milk
For richer, better reeulu in cooking, baking and in
cenala or beverage«.

J

19c

Saturday, Sept? 28th

and bath, and garage. Sunset Avenue,
Virginia Park. Phone 616W.
43tfc

Detroit Sectuil; Co. ,

TRUSIXXS

5 CENTS THE COPY.

received. The guests were from De
troit, Highland Park and Plymouth.

Ivory
Soap

j

2JC

s

Medina Sin« Bara

3

Chocolate Raisins
AvoadaU Asparagi»—No. 1 square can....28c
Clifton Apricots—Unsweetened; large can. . .20c
Country Club Grapefruit—In syrup; No. 2.. .22c
Country Club Chili Sauce—8-oz. bottle.............14c
Country Club Iodized Salt—2-Ib. pkg................ 10c

Sardines

Sweet Potatoes
Fan?y Southern Stock

10

Pound

Sliced
•rwchment Wrapped
54-lb. Pkg.

Sausage
-ä
Ring Bologna
Sausage
ä

i c"' 19c

FBESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLRS

Round or Sirloin
Choice Cuts of Quality Beef

59C
Pork Steak “

19«

I-aReine. Elizabeth or Bee Brand
Imported Sardine at a lower pi
than most domestic.

Steak
Per

19c

Jack Dost Pure Cane Sugar—2-K>. box, 15c; 5 Iba.... .31c
Sla» Soap Powder, Made by Procter & Gamble, 5c
Kirk's Soap Chips—Large Pkg................................ 22c
Rezo—Small Size, 8%c; large size.................... 20c
Gold Medal Flour—24y2-lb. sack.................. $1.15

LOCAL NEWS

AUCTION

A golden Bourbon Santo* of rich,
heavy bodied flavor. Compare it with
many higher-priced brands. Lb. pkg.

Cabbage
Grapes
Celery
Onions
Seeberg Lettuce

2Sc
20c
26c
26c
26c

Fancy
Red
Tokay*
Large.
Well-Bleached
Sulk»

GOCGKNÜ i *ÄfR
Peak* of creamy marsbMatlo«
wafer—liberally »prinkied with
cocoanut. A cake that is mo;:
the family. Try them!

CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE j
Two layer» of fluffy Sponge Cake. »-•
iced with butler cream chocolate it'.
like Chocolate Cake land who doc»... >
-like this cake all the more.

Sauer Kraut
KUOGER

Avondale or Silver Flow;

2 - 25©

STORES

THE HOME PAPER

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL—FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1929.

Candidates who fail to do their very and has her evenings and Saturday and a thriving, community, a good
STORE WILL HAVE
best during the few remaining days of only for the work, -but her score con newspaper, and plenty of loyal sup
2nd. BIRTHDAY PARTY the present vote offer are sure to meet tinues to clim$ up where the big prizes port. Boost for our .home town paper
(Continaed from page One)

has been in business here, he has built
□p a wonderful patronage, not only
from Plymouth and vicinity, but from
neighboring towns as well.
The Hayward store features the
celebrated Kuppenbeimer suits and
overcoats, and the Wilson Bros, hab
erdashery, widely known for their
smartness in styles and fabrics. The
present showing which the store Is
making in these lines contains all the
very latest and smartest ideas known
to.thg .creators of men's wear.
During the past year, Mr. Hayward
has greatly increased his stock of
mechandise. in. all lines, and has just
lately, added the Smith Smart
line of, men's shoes which he is featur
ing.
As a special attraction for the big
party of Saturday. Mr. Hayward is
making some very attractive prices <>u
various lines of merchandise in the
big ad in today’s paper that will surely
be of especial Interest to everybody.
The big ad in today’s Mail con
tains four interior views of this up-todate store, which add much to the at
tractiveness of the advertisement it
self.

Mr. Hayward is to be congratulated
upon the success he has attained upon
the second anniversary of the store:
which is not only a credit to himself
but to the village as well.
A most cordial invitation is extend
ed to the public to attend the birth
day party Saturday.
There will be
flowers for the ladies and cigars for
the men.
,

CAMPAIGN NOTES
(Continued from page One)

have set' their hearts on winning.
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with disappointment when the big
campaign comes to a close on October
19th. The office will remain open late
Saturday night to take care of all
subscriptions that come in during the
late hours.
Kampaign Komments.

Only a few short weeks and the big
subscription campaign will be a thing
of the past, and the candidates who
are now improving their time gather
ing votes will be the proud possessors
of 'those fine prizes.
Several names have been dropped
from the list of candidates due to
the fact that they have never availed
themselves of this chance of winning
themselves a fine prize by turning in
at least one or more subscriptions.
Please do not hold up votes for persons
whose names do not appear in our pub
lished list of candidates. No one is
authorized to solicit subscriptions
as a candidate whose, names are not
in this list of candidates.
Our honor roll will be in effect next
week showing who the active candi
dates are. The honor roll Is given to
the candidates who turnon the most
cash collections each day, and carries
with'it a daily bonus of 10,000 honor
roll votes each day. Be sure and ask
about the honor roll at the campaign
office. Candidates will he interested in
this fine feature.
Mrs. Nellie Beyer of Rosedale Gar
dens. is coming along with a stride
that will place her in the “I WIN"
class. Mrs. Beyer says the subscrip
tions are all taken, still they continue
to come in for Mrs. Beyer.
Miss Helen Beyer is attending school i

grow. Misa Helen is popular, and that and the future is assured. Everybody
wins.
means'win for Helen.
Mrs. Kenneth Stevens of Robinson
IiQST—A candidate named Kenneth
CoW, last jieen of him was about two Sub., is coming slowly but surely, and
weeks ago, walking toward home. The is building clubs for the rainy day.
campaign Iilknagei: would like to learn Come along, Mrs. Stevens, the end of
Kenneth's whereabouts.
If you are the big drive is just around the cor
alive. Kennethi better get in touch ner.
Mrs. Clara Todd's friends are send
with the campaign manager. He has
ing in subscriptions for her which
some news foe you.
who is popular in Plymouth.
Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie' is running shows
Mrs. Todd says there are no more sub
away with the record of NEW sub scriptions
to be had. so her friends are
scriptions to date. Mrs. Crumbie de leaving
them in the office for her.
serves to succeed, and we know she Watch Mrs.
Todd's score, folks. .
will. Her efforts will b«i rewarded on
Mrs. Ida Thomas of Newburg, is out
October 19th. Watch this score, folks, (hustling
in those winning votes and
and see results of hustle.
too.
Mrs. Thomas
Mrs. W. L.' Freyman Ls making her getting to results,
have time to attend social
own record iff the face of some discour nseems
and at the same time pile
agements:, as she was late starting, but gatherings,
up a winning score of votes. One of
her score of votes shows what a real our most active candidates.
worker can do with the proper spirit
Little William Wolfram. Jr., of
applied. We say she will win October Wayne.
Route 3. has stepped into the
19th.
race with a splash that is most re
Mrs. Esther Hillman continues to be freshing, and is showing some of our
one of oirt- best workers, and is seen none-too-active candidates how to get
every day calling on her host of results.
A glance at his score this
friends and well-wishers to support her week shows what a real hustler can
in the big race. Mrs. Hillman has the do.
Don't overlook this hustling
determination and the will to win, and youngster, folks.
He has some sur
that is what wins every time. Mrs. prises in store for his friends and wellHillman has a score tliat we are proud wishers. William says work will win.
to publish as it shows results that and let tomorrow take care of itself.
are most gratifying to her many William works every day and brings
friends.
a fine score.
Don't forget THE HONOR ROLL in Who
is going to win that handsome
next week. Ten thousand votes given Chevrolet coach?. That is the ques
each day to the candidate turning in tion asked of the campaign manager;
the greatest amount of campaign col every day. So here’s the answer. The
lections at the close of business each candidate who works every (lay from
day. Try for the HONOR ROLL next this time until the finish and has no
week.
time to listen to those wild stories
John Quartel is setting a puce that about “It can't be done.” Don’t say
will have to be reckoned with at the* there are no more subscriptions when
close of the campaign. October 19th. NEW candidates- are entering and
Brother Quartel says they are getting making a fine showing. What's the
scarce and hard to find hut his score answer ?
has a healthy glow and seems to be
growing apace. What sa.v. Brother
We begin by fooling others and end
Johu'
Good roads, finest climate on earth. I
f°olin£ ourselves.

FOUR COUPLE TAKE
MARRIAGE VOWS

from Los Angeles,

Oalif.;

Detroit,

Northville and Wayne.

(Continued from pate One)

of Kitchener^ Ont.
The bride holds a position in the
local office of the State Highway De
partment, while the groom is a popular
clerk in the W. T. Pettingill grocery.
The young couple have the best
wishes of their many friends.
SALLEY-PALMER

Announcement is made of the mar
riage of Miss Gladys Palmer, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Palmer,
of Canton township, to Howard
Salley of Dearborn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Salley of that^ city,
by Rev. Fr. Sharp« Wednesday, Sep
tember 11th, at 4:00 o’clock p. in.
Following,the ceremony a reception to
which the immediate members of the
families were invited wfis given at
the home of the bride's parents. Af
ter a wedding trip to Toronto, Ont.,
and other eastern parts of the states,
the young cojiple will be at home after
October first, at Dearborn.

FIN’D
TUBI
FARM
THAT
WILL PAY YOU
IN DOLLARS
AND CEJtfTSAND
.HAPPINESS

REED-PARKS

The marriage of Norman W. Reed of
Detroit, and Juanita j. Parks, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Parks of
this place,' was solemnized at the home’
of the bride’s parents, Eastlawn, Plym
outh, on Tuesday, September 24, at
7:30 o'clock, before a company of' rela
tives and friends. The young couple
were attended by Clarence W. Goforth
and Grace E. Reed, both of Detroit.
Rev.. Walter Nichol of the First Pres
byterian church, officiated. When the
vows had been taken, all sat down to
a dainty wedding supper.
After a short honeymoon, the young
couple will make their home in Plym
outh. The kindly wishes of a host of
friends go with them.

Our Wiring is

'

Fireproof

Defective wiring for electricity
is much too often the cause of
fire. Be careful in your wiring
specifications to get the beat
materials and the best installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
you an estimate for your work
and will guarantee it to be fire
proof if you will allow us to do It
our way. Our estimate places
you under do obligation.

Corbett Electric Co.
ELECTRAGISTS
Phone 490

Plymouth

in-'

monna
2.4 T W. LIBERTY STREET
PLYMOUTH, M/OH

A LATE SEPTEMBER WEDDING

Tuesday noon. September 24th. a
very pretty wedding was solemnized
at the Methodist church, when Miss
Florence Grainger, eldest daughter of
Charles Grainger, became the bride tff
■ Howard Salisbury of Omaha. Neb..
, son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Salisbury
of Kingston. Ont.
I The bride was lx’coniiugly gowned in
' pale green georgette, and carried an
• arm bouquet of white tea roses. The
bride's only attendant, her sister GcrI trade, was dressed in pink georgette,
J and carried pink rosebuds. The groom
was attended by Hugh Ellard of De
troit;
Miss Winifred Jollifl'e presided at
tlie organ with Lohengrin's and Men
delssohn's Wedding Marches, and ac
companied Harold JolIiiTe who sang
"O Promise Me."
After the wedding a delicious lunch
eon was served, at the home of flic j
brid.e's father.
Mr. ami Mrs. Salis
bury left immediately after the lum-h-1
eon for their home in Omaha. Nob;
j
Out of town guests were present i

Covered-Wagon
Days
The bravery and "determination displayed

by the early settlers; their abilityto overcome
obstacles and accomplish their objects, make

some of our efforts look puny by comparison.
With the superior advantages we have to
day, each one of us should in a few years

be able to lay aside a substantial sum

of

money for our declining years.
We suggest an account here as the means

of doing this.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STRREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St
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Dramatic Sensation

All Music

PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE
Sunday

Tuesday0?

Monday

STREET GIRL
A typical gypsy band, made up of musical vagabonds from all over the world who drifted together in Hollywood, is seen and

heard in “Street Girl.”

Sunday,

Tuesday

Arnheim’s Band
In “Street Girl”

RADIO PICTURE

Did you know that New York

with its Chinatown and “Little

the screen of this theatre next

PENNIMAN ALLEN
THEATRE

Tuesday

when “Street Girl” opens for a

Gus Arnheim

Italy?” “Street Girl,” the

all-

talking, all-musical Radio

Pic

ture featuring Betty

and coming to

and his Cocoanut Grove Ambas

All in dialog and song . . . this gorgeous drama
rammed with pathos and heart appeal . . . ringing
with laughs and gay new tunes!

sadors, now at the exclusive Am
bassadors Club in Paris, play in

the

Compson
Penniman

Alien theatre Sunday. Monday

and Tuesday, takes a

peek

at

this colorful corner of Manhat

the night club sequences of this

tuneful romance of New York's

: •»

"Little Hungary.”

JOYFUL . . .
MELODIO JS . . .
BEWITCHING . . .

tan.

Friday

Wednesday

and

and

&

Thursday
Oct. 2*3

Comes To Screen

had its “Little Hungary” along

comes to the

in the country will be heard from

three day run.

“Little Hungary”

in blazing premiere the first glorious

One of the most famous bands

Sunday, Monday and

Monday

;1 -

f: \

Nancy Carroll
Jack Oakie and
Skeets Gallagher
-IN-

“CLOSE
HARMONY”
Pure entertainment from
start to finsh

GIRL
BETTY
COMPSON

Saturday
Oct. 4*5
Maurice Chevalier
-IN-

“INNONCENTS
of PARIS”
Chevalier is the greatest

entertainer the public
has ever seen
or heard

Two Shows Each Night TOO and 9:00
Admission, Adults 35c

Children under 12 years, 20c

!

MILK and CREAM

CLEANERS
and DYERS

JEWELL’S-

BUTTERMILK

Plymouth Rock Lodge,«No.
47 F. & A. M.

Plymouth, Mich.

HILL’S

DAIRY

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor

249 Blunk Ave.

Phone 202

Sweeten

Sweetest Day
Artstyle Candies
Nothing
takes the place of good Candies.
’andies.
It) ARTSTYLE

’1.00
SPECIALS

I lb CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES

49

1 tb SI GAR COVERED FILBERTS

40 PER ( ENT FILLED ( ENTERS. HARD CANDIES

49' "■
39'm

PTDGE. CARMEIX ROLLED CÄRMELS, and SPICED
CANDIES—the very finest quality
' . -

no NOT OVERLOOK Ol K All ON BI XKVRA IN THIS PAPER.
A NEW ANO <il AKANTEEI) REMEDY.
THIS MA Y B E Y O V R AI I. M ENT!

PUTE

Beyer Pharmacy
THE

RENALI.

21 1

STORE
LIBERTY STREET.

You’ll never have a better
acquire

that home you are so an

xious to own, and this is
the organization that can

give you the very

best

value for your money in
and

ec

onomy.

ROY C. STRENG
Builder and General Contractor
Office 459 South Main St.

Phone 123

don’t
come

Better
HERE are the best radio sets we
have ever offered—the new
Evereadys. Absolutely marvel*
ous reproduction. Doubled sen
sitivity, for unusual distance
when you want it. All-electric,
for maximum convenience.«
Built strong and sturdy^to give
you true musical enjoyment for
a lifetime. We have a limited
number of these extraordinary
sets. If you want immediate de* ' RADIO RECEIVERS
livery you’d better come right in!

EVE-READY

CONNER

HARDWARE
See M. J. MOON

IÉMÍÍ

COLDS
DON’T LAST
LONG
when you use
Community
Cold Tablets or
Capsules!
Tablets 25c
Capsules 50c

Phone 234

and

service, quality

PAGE SEVEN

Clothes that are soiled and full of dirty spots are what the moths feast on.
As a rule they do not touch clothes that are dry cleaned.
Think of the damage and loss that the moth causes.
Compare this with the small cost of having your clothes dry cleaned.
It is real economy then to have all your clothes dry cleaned before hanging
them away in your closet.
It will save you many a dollar!
We are experts. Our rates are exceptionally reasonable.

COTTAGE CHEESE

to

1 "»'"»J"1"

Don’t let the Moths
eat yóur Clothes up!

PASTURIZED

opportunity

11
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Agnes Qlif.iV! i spent last
visiting frit-mis in Flint.
spending two w
Leila
visiting friends.
Irmi Mount.

1 Miss lleloise Travis is attending
; Michigan State College in Lansing.
I William Mason of Hancock. Mich..
| is spending the week at O. I’. Beyer’s.

4’nello Hamilton 1: driving a Itami- ! Mrs. Wtii, Bniidol of Detroit, spent
j the week-end with ther son. Wm.
¡me new seven-pas? •nger LaSalle
Itraitlel and family.

•esunied her I Ernest Burden is again in Hari»er
Miss Rulli Allison i
if Michigan ' '’"spital. win-re lie has undergone
studies at the Fiiiver?
Visiting Masons Welcome.
| three minor ««iterations.
A h h Arbor.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER. W. M.
Mr. and Mrs. (diver Goldsmith en
Mi; Juli,
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.
ned hi'i
studies
nllcg,
North- tertained Ohio relatives the past week,
flair home. "Anhurn."
iiampto; Mass.
Judge Rutherford will he on the air
Miss Katherine Wilcox
esniiied
TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32
her studies ¡at the Univers
’ Mielii- igain Sunday morning, from 10:00 to
11 :oo a. m.: WHK Ule’
gan. Ann Arbor.
I. O. O. F.
Columbus, Tune in.
Morris Tl-fft of Fowler
Mrs. Samuel Ahlesou ami daughters
Sunday guest at tin- horn«
Madeline and Margarer of Highhiiidi
Mrs. Homer Telit.
l’ark. spent Saturday ami Sunday with
C. A. IIEARN. N. O.
(’taire Block is again •Jerking in W Miss Anna I’eterhans.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, F. S.
T. 1‘ettingill's grocery ■•tore, after a
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White attendEARL GRAY. Secy.
two months’ vacation.
<d the funeral of Mrs. Eugeni- Williams
Mrs. Schild; and daughter, lone, ol' in Detroit last Tuesday. Mr. Williams
Grand Rapid? we
formerly resided in Plymouth.
Julius Wills
¡t week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of East
K. P. LODGE
Mrs. s. J. Showers has got • to Do Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. ('. V.
NO. 238
ligia«- io spend n few Weeks viti! her Chambers of this place, spent Sunday
grandson.
F. Shower
Meetings Every
afternoon at Commerce. Fenton. Hart
Thursday, Evming
Clyde ami Alton Matevia spent Sun land and Brighton.
at *
day with their cousins. Mr. and Mrs. J Master Robert Chamiie will sing at
Visitors Welcome
Charles Barnsdale. in Trenton.
the ojK'ning meeting of the Woman’s
Miss Flora Millard has returned to Club, Friday, October 4th. Robert re
Detroit, after spending a few days cently returned from a very successful
tour N ith the Chase Boy Singers.
here ith relatives and frit-mis.
Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hubert and fam J Artthur White won seven first prizes
ily have moved into their fine new on his golden reha. Lady Amherst and
Improved Order
silver pheasants at the Northville fair
home mi West Ann Arbor strn-t.Redmen
last week. and in addition, ivoti a sil
Fred Pinckney of Flint, was a guest
Meets Every Wed
ver cup on his exhibit. lie has won
the home of his parents. Mr. and
nesday Night
at
first prizes ami tin- silver «-up for the
Beyer Hall.
,
Mi’s. F. F. Pinckney, last week-end.
past three years.
Visitors Are Welcome
Fred Ileineinan nt' Detroit, and ^I>V. IL B. Brishois
will move his
Homer T-fft of this place, were Sun
hack into his former location in
day guests of Earl Tcfft at Lansing.
the Conner building on October first.
Miss Ruth Wilkin returned to the The new location is Ix-iiig remodeled,
Cliicagti Training School, where she and the doctor will have a suite of
will continue the social service course. seven rooms when it is completed,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman were which will give him mm-li more needed
room.
You feel you can never recent guests of the latter's son and
The November circle of the M. E.
forget, but children wife. Mr. and Mrs. Orley Wood, in De
change so quickly you troit.
Ladies’ Aid met at the home of Mrs.
just can’t remember all
Harry
Brown on September 13th. Sev
Mr. and Mrs. John Harris and Clar
their cunning ways.
eral members were present, and dainty
Keep these precious ence .Milliman of South Rockwood, refreshments were served by the host
memories in
Photo spent last week-end with Mr. and Mr: ess. The next meeting. October 10th.
L. B. Warner.graphs.
will be at the home of Mrs. David
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and Taylor. A large attendance is «lesirMake an appointment today.
children of Detroit, were Saturday ed.
guests of their pan-nts. Mr. and Mrs.
(’. V. Chambers.
LEARN TO DANCE!
The L. L. BALL Stadio
Dancing taught in private by the
MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wills were call Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
PLYMOUTH
ed to Freeport. Mich.. Monday, on ac stage, and also teachers In the eastern
count of the sudden death of a friend. part of the new England states. Come
and give us an Interview. Call at 936
Mrs. Frank Kind.
West Ann Arbor. We guarantee to
teach wm.
33tfc
Mrs.
Harry
Cochrane,
who
has
been
Xocal
visiting her uncle. J. S. Caldwell
Plymouth road., left Monday for her
new delivery home in Butj/. Montana.
W. T. I’etlingill hm
TREE PRUNING
truck.
The many friends of Oliver Loomis,
i
William Bake i attending tin- Mieh- who lias been ill at his home on West Trees cut down, shade trees topped
Ann Arbor street, will be glad to know off, limbs and branches taken from
igan State Colleg at Lansing.
that he is steadily improving.
windows. Hedges and trees shaped
David Niehol and Edwin Schrader J
Mr. mid Mr? <’. F. Showers and son. up. lots cleared, etc.
have resumed their studies at the FniLyle. of Dow: lac. and Mr. and Mrs.
versify of Michigan.
S. Crosse
(’. Massoni oY Pa Paw. were week
Miss lnmt- Truesdell left Saturday end guests at the O. W. Showers home.
967 Michigan Ave., Detroit
r California, win-re she will attend
Phone Clifford 3055
Mrs. Harold Wilson, who lias been
lit«' state univers
university.
visiting her uncle. R. A. Wilson on the
\.Miss Margaret
r«/t Dunning. Miss Ruth Northville mall for the past few weeks
Ilamiltnu and Miss Rhea Peck are at has returned t<> her home in Indian
tending the University of Michigan.
apolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Place near Ann Arbor : they and their
host and hostess and; the latter^ grand
mother called on friends in Belleville.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Tra«?ey at
tended the. christening of the little
baby daughter. Anne Marie, of Mr. and
Mrs. Edjyin Steinhauer in Detroit, last
Sunday. Mrs. Tracey was chosen
god-mother and George Cochrane god
father. The christening took place at
the Church of the Little .Flower,
Woodward, at Twelve Mile road.

house at the corner of Plymouth and
Whitbeck roads. It is to he of Dutch
Colonial design, brick veneer.
Ben
Sprowl has. the contract.
' Mrs. A. W. Chaffee. Mrs. D. T. Ran
dall. Mrs. I). N. McKinnon and Mrs. E.
L. Thrall were hostesses to a large
company of ladies at a bridge lunch
eon at the Meadowbrook Country Club.
Northville. Wednesday afternoon. A
most enjoyable time was had by all.
Francis Edman of Detroit: Mr. and
Mrs. Francis MTilkin and son, Wallace
of .Onsted: Mr. and Mrs. Gharles Ed
man and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Greer,
sons Donald. Junior and Edman. and
daughters Barbara and Julia, of Char
lotte, Michigan, apent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Wilkin and family.

Dr.

West’s

Tooth

Brush.

75c Value

50'

The Store of Friendly Service.
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

SPECIALS
SEPT.
27 & 28

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
...
SEPT.
T
27 & 28

10 Bars FELS NAPTHA SOAP

50c

g

79c

lb Pail EXTRACTED HONEY

3 Cans Monarch Sweet Peass
6 CANS $-| .25
3 Cans Monarch Golden Maize
ize Corn

Monday, September 30th we start with 3 deliver
ies daily. All orders taken after 2:30 p. m. will be
delivered at 7 a. m. the next day.

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY
Deliveries leave the store 7 a. m.—9 a. m.—2 p. m.

r
BILL BINKS IS MOST PARTICULAR
OF EVERVTHIW& IM LIFE HE'S PICK-/'BOUT
a mOT0R CAR
} UJITH CACE

HE CHOSE
A VJ1FE
YES, HE IS VERY FIHIC.KY,
he would wot buy a pin
UNTIL HE HAD INSPECTED IT
AND KNEW ITS GRADE OF TIN
SINCE HE IS SUCH A FUSSY
CUSS — OF COURSE HE
BUYS HIS COAL FROM US

OUR COAL IS FOR PARTICULAR FOLK^

‘Alice M.Safford/*

We Carry a Full Line of

Miss Elizabeth Burrows, who is at street, is having the house remodeled
tending Marygrov«- Colleg«- in Detroit, and repaired.
spent last week-end with her parents.;
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fillmore of |
Mr. ami Mrs. -Prank Burrows.
Petersburg, and Mr. and Mrs. Russell I
W. C. Smith. Forbes Smith and Thomjison ami «laughter. Althea of Do-!
Wellman Fillmore entertain«-«! on a troir. were week-end guests of Mr. anjl
program for the P. T. A. at Canton Mrs. Llovd Fillmore.
(’«-liter school last Friday night.
George Fisher is building a new ‘

Mr. anil Mrs. B. E. Giles, daughter.
Virginia, and son. Allan. Mrs. Eliza
beth Criswell of Detroit, and Frazer
Carmichael spent last week-end at
Bruin Lake near Chelsea.

Tooth Paste with each 50c

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

KIDDIES-

Mr. and Mrs.jf Ira Wilmoth and
Mrs. Mate Loomis returned home
daughter. Margaret, of Adrian, spent last Saturday from a five weeks' visit
Friday at tin- home of Mr. ami Mrs. with relatives and friends in Lansing.
V
Grand Rapids. Rockford. Hart and
The many friends of William Gayde Scottville.
will he glad to learn that he has
E. O. Huston, who recently purchas
charge of rim meat department at the ed the old Ilood proix-rty at the cor
Wolf Cash Grocery.
ner of .Mapl«- avenue and Hamilton

While They Last—
One 25c tube of Dr. West’s

Wonder Feeds
ECKLES COÁL L SUPPLY CO.
Vhu dorifc ucu. tell uour
pop about, it- Bill?

SAY
itOOCSNT COST
1 heard ma.

COAL' BUILDERS SUPPLIES*
FEEDS
PHONE - 107

882 HOLBROOKAVE.at PM.R.R.

e WrtOULOV
*211 PENNIMAN
ALLEN BLDG.
TELEPHONE 209

Advertise Your Auction Sale in the Mail
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LOCAL NEWS WATERFORD

“Landlord Fire?”
When fire damage necessitates such extended repairs to
your own home that you must find temporary quarters else
where, who will pay “Landlord Fire?”
RENT INSURANCE will furnish funds for this tempor
ary home—at a very small eost per year. Ask us about this
very sensible form of protection.
f

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY

NEWBURG

Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
Office Phone 3

House Phone 335
1

1

1
/

COAL!

Now is the time to lay in your next winter’s
supply of coal. We can make prompt deliveries
now and you will not have any coal worries
when cold weather arrives. Our famous

Blue

Grass

Coal

has met with most popular favor by all who
have tried it.
>We

also

have

«

«

CHAMBER of COMMERCE
NOTES

Who will pay

coal

«

Mrs. Edmond Watson was pleasant
Dee Trimble left Monday, to attend
the University of Chicago.
*
ly surprised Sunday, by her parents,
Goodrich, and bfother and fam
Miss B. Rosen of Detroit, was a from
ily from Washington, Mich., the occa
guest last week of Miss Helen Fish.
sion being her birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. -Harold LaFave lehve
Mrs. James Wilson and children
Saturday, for St. Petersburg, Florida. from Fordson. spent several days last
week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. E. J. Brown spent the week
Perkins.
end with relatives in Adrian and Bliss Elmer
Mrs. Claude Finney spent Thursday \
Why Zone Plymouth?
field.
i impossible tlic intrusion of injurious
afternoon with lm- mother, Mrs. Jacob
occupations. Whether a working man
A. J. Wilkinson of Ubly, Mich.. Is Warren in Northville.
I buys a cottage or a wealthy man
visiting his daughter. Mrs. Alton
James Finney of Fenton, was a Mon
I builds a mansion, be wants bis InvestBaker.
day visitor at the home of his brother,
I Went protected, lie does not want to
Miss naz^ Drake spent the week Claude Finney and family.
l fed uncertain at all times because
Sam Gendron of Buhl. Minn., is vis-i
end with her sister, Mrs, Win'. Thoma.
| properly values might suddenly be dis
Ring his brother. James Gendron and
in Fordson.
by a misplaced factory or store.
family.
is a nearly ideal community with few | turbed
The same is true to a slightly lesser
Mr. and Mrs. Irving liay entertain
Mrs. Amelia Reigler spent Saturda.v sore spots and unsightly sections to
ed Mr. and Airs. George Groth of Ypsi afternoon with her son and daughter. displease the eye. BUT if Plymouth is extent as applied to the respective
of manufacturing and commerce.
lanti. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Layaz.
In retain its identity as a village or ■ needs
A manufacturing section might nor be
W. H. McKerreghan is confined to community of homes. FUTURE EX ' damaged
James Hickey has resumed his stud
by the presence of stores, but
j PANSION MUST BE PLANNED FOR •a high grade
ies at the Michigan State Normal Col his home by sickness.
district would
Little Charles Finney has been on | IN ADVANCE SO THAT IT CAN BE j be spoiled by shopping
lege. Ypsilanti.
ibe intrusion of mauuthe sick list, but is getting better now. ; CONTROLLED WHEN IT ARRIVES. faei wring..
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Holcomb return
Miss Violet Cook of Detroit, spent j
Why Mention The Obvious?
Art Invisible Traffic Force.
ed to Chicago today, after spending the Tuesday with her parents. Mr. and
< if course all of i his is true, you
past month here.
Mjs. Clayton Cook.
I Big city trathe would become a hope | say.
bur the point is this, it is time to
less snarl without traffic lights and
Mr. and Mrs. Ii'ving Ray spent Satirallie officers. It is not farfetched to ; prepare for ihe fuiure by taking steps
utllay wiib Arthur lim'd, at his home
iliink ef city planning or zoning in the I to sial-ilize both present and future
in the Irish Hills.
light of an invisibue tratlic force al projH-rty values, to make them better
To quote from an arways on ihe jel. directing the future in'cements.
Mr. anil Mrs. Blake Fisher and
There was no church service Suu- J! growth
el' our communiiy along the 1 lido prepared by ihe V. S. Chamber of
daughter. Dorothy, spent the week-end -day.
on account of general conference. '
Commerce. "In residential. • 'ommereial
ar Brigden. Dntarlo.
Services as usual nekf Sababtb. with 1 most desired lines.
1 ami imlii-irilal districts, zoning brings
Business Is The First Consideration. order .mt of confusion - 1X THOSE
Mrs. Ralph Albert of East Bangor. Sunday-school immediately after.
Mr. ami Mrs. Clark Mackinder. Mr.
Business created Plyimmi It.
Busi • FORTUNATE
I‘a.. visited la r anti;. Mrs. .Sarah
TOWN'S
WHICH
and Mrs. James McNabb. Newton ness must keep it going* Consequently i ZONE THEM SELVES EAR1.Y IT
Selioeh last week.
Youngs and sisters Anna and Ada. in planning for tomorrow business
| M< and Mrs. Alton Baker euier- Mr. and Mrs. Win. Smilh and Mr. and must lie j^iveti tile tii'st cousideration. 'PREVENTS THE DEVELOPMENT
| tainetl last Sunday. Mr. ami Mrs. Aus- Mrs. Donald Ryder attended the M. E. Industrial expansion must he provided i iE CONFUSION'
1 To ZONE THE Pl.YMoi Til OF
j tin Wilson, of Di troit,
i'«inference at Ann Arbor, last Sunday, for and iJit-n controlled.
The terri TODAY WILL PREVENT THE DE
! Mr. and Mrs. Robert Warner enter- seeing out- former pastor. Rev. Wm. tory in and surrounding Plymouth best VELOPMENT op CUNPI'SION IN
adapted for manufacturing should be THE PLYMOUTH OP TOMORROW
Itaiued Mr. and Mrs. Glen Northrop of Johnson, ordained.
Raymond Ryder and family of I.a-: allot tell for that purpose. Those sec- ,
Ypsilanti, last ^Tuesday.
Grange motored to tin- parental Imm,- lions best suited for cemaierci.il ontor '
Thomas Alva Edison.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker were | Sunday, bringing llii ir mother horn •. prises should be zoned for commerce.
During the Week of October lllli Io
week-end guests ol' Mr. and Mrs. John 1 who hail been visiting tlivni for two and in both connection-, future n... Is
21
si.
a
world-wide
tribute will he paid
Hoyt, at Bellevue. M(di.
weeks. They also brought their son. lather than present convenience or de
io Hie genius of a great man on the
Miss Nellie Ryan of Detroit, wa- a Donald, to Ann Arbor to attend the sirability should loom the larges^-in occasion of ihe fiftieth anniversary of
U.
of
M.
the
minds
of
file
<-iiiz<-ns
who
concern
guest for a few days last week, of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grimm. Jr., left • themselves with this important sub his invenlion of the incandescent lamp.
and Mrs. Karl Starkweather.
It "ill be termed "I.[GUT'S GOLDEN
Tuesday morning, for a trip to Ni ject.
Rollo Weidman of Detroit, called at agara Falls and other eastern points. But Busiuess Is Not The Only Consid JUBILEE." and will culminuie in a
monster
celebration in Dearltorn. Mon
the home of his aunt. Mrs. Sarah
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith and Mr. i
eration By Any Means.
October 21st.
Schoch. last Sunday afternoon.
ami Mrs. Clyde Smith went to Sr. I While the remarks of the preceding day.
Tile Plymouth Clin nd>er of CornJohn's
Tuesday,
to
attend
a
wedding
Mr. anil Mrs. Coda Savory and
paragraph are true, the real purpose tin-ree wants to go on record as being
daughter. Serena, called at the Shel reception of Mr. Smith's two nephews ]! of business is io make life more enjoy- in favor of enthusiastic participation
and their brides, who were recently '¡able, more worth while. While busi- ion the part of the citizens of Plymdon Gale hopie Sunday afternoon.
married in Canada.
ji noss provides the income from which I outli.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Greenlee enter
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Konkle and Mrs. i
tained Mr. and Mrs. John D. Marr of Mary Paddock of Highland Park, call- ji we derive our purchasing power for ] "lie has led no armies into battle—
¡better homes, more complete education, he has conquered no countries—he has
Akron, Ohio, last Saturday evening.
cd at. the Ryder home Sunday after-, a greater participation in all forms of '' enslaved
no ]M-opl«>s--,vet he wields a
Mr. and'Mrs. Harry C. Robinson noon.
recreation, if would' lie defeating its
the magnitude of which no warMisses Joy McNabb and Alice Gil own purpose if ever permitted to ma- ,i! power
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson leave
rior ever tlreanied.
Ill' commands a
Monday for the races at Lexington. bert have left for Albion College.
terially damage the things which it i devotion more sweeping in scope, more
The L. A. S. is to hold its annual makes possible.
Ky.
world-wide tliaii any other living man
fair and supper at their hall. Wednes
_The Wisdom of Zoning. .
—a devotion rooted deep in human
Mrs. Emma Kahrl and son. Vernor. day evening. October 30. The L. A. S.
and Miss Loaneita Grove visited the will hold a business meeting at the1 City planning or zoning recognizes ! gratitude, and untinged by bias of race,
former's son in Redford Sunday^after- hall Wednesday afternoon. October 2. j this danger, and protects our residen color, religion or politics.” From
tial sections, our schools, our parks, i
Life of Tltontas A Edison." by
noon.
F. C. Donovan and family, after i our hospital of tomorrow, by making i "The
Arthur J. Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hillman and spending the summer here, have re
turn«!
to
Detroit.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Esther ’Newhouse spent Sunday
The West Pointe Park Baseball Club
with Mr. and Mrs. N. F. McKinney of George Oldenburg are acting as care
GRANGE NOTES
is to play the City of Hamtramck, Sun
takers of the place.
Northville.
day. on West Pointe's ground, corner
Miss Angeline Rousseau left for
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Huger and Mary Grove College, last week Tues
The next regular meeting of Grange of Seven-Mih* and Farmington roads.
children of Lansing, visited at the day.
Last. Sunday, llnmlrantek won from
home of Mrs. George linger on Main
Mrs. Vina Joy is visiting her son. No. 389. will he held at the half next West Pointe. 1 to rt. and tlie week be
St.. Sunday.
Thursday evening. October 3.
Any fore West Pointe won from Ham
James, at New Hudson.
to 4. This game is to de
member having names to bring in for tramck.
Little Margie Smith of Canton Cen
ter road, gave a birthday party last
the November initiation, picttsc pre cide who wins ibe Gov. Green Cup.
Wednesday afternoon, to eleven of her KIWANIANS WILL STAGE BIG sent them at this meeting.
small friends.
MINSTRELS IN NOVEMBER.
Wayne County Pomona Grange will
The newly organized Grange orcliesDr. and Mrs. Jones anil Miss Nellie
MORE PARTICULARS LATER.
tra will play during the lecture hour. meet this Saturday. SeptembiT 28, at
B. Huger of Highland Park, visited
Romulus Grange Hall.
Bring sand
The
members
appointed
for
the
good
nt. the home of Mrs. George Huger on
wiches and one other dish. Business
Main street. Monday.
Did you read the want ads on page 4? of the order desire a large attendance. meeting at 11:30, dinner at 12:00.
Mrs. George Huger. Mrs. Pearl
Grove and daughter. Loaneita. at
tended the Congregational church in
Highland Park. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Groth and Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Tracy entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Vernaril Baldwin of
Birmingham, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Bawden and
son. Billy, and Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Ellis and family were Sunday guests
at the Charles 0. Ball home.
Mrs. John Krumm accidentally fell
at her home Sunday afternoon, and
dislocated her left hip. She is in the
Atchison hospital at Northville.
Mrs. Geneva Baillor has returned
from Alton, Ill., and will spend the
winter with her uncle. J. B. I’ettingill,
and her grandfather. T. B. Davis, on
Williams St.
Russell Densmore received word
from West Branch. Mich., that his
brother was taken to the hospital, very
ill. Word received Tuesday was very
encouraging.
The Happy Hand Society will meet
Hotel Plymouth Building
Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.
Wednesday, October 2, with Mrs. Glen
Richardson. North Center St., North
ville. All members try to . attend.
These meetings are open to anyone
who cart's to come. Dinner will be
served at l^ion.
ssäu
The Penniman Allen Theatre an
nounce a big feature picture. “Street
Girl.” for Sunday, Monday ami Tues
day. September 29, 30 and October 1.
A typical gypsy band, made ur of
musical vagabonds from all over the
Extra lean,
.Young Michigan Pork.
world who drifted together in Holly
wood. is seen and heard in 'Street
whole or half
skinned, whole or shank y2
Girl."
For your early morning baking,
phone 40. First delivery leaves 7:00
a. m.
'

POCOHANTAS

COAL,

COKE, and ANTHRACITE that will give you

the best of satisfaction.
We can also supply your

BUILDING MATERIAL NEEDS.

I

Plymouth Quality
Pilgrim Prices

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

ParMARKET

Round Steak
r“s“"g % 33c
Pork Loin OC?C Fresh Ham
*0.

^ThefBank On The Corner
WE PAY 4% ON SAyiNGS ACCOUNTS

BUSINESS LOCALS

A
to

Growing

serve the

THERONOID OFFICE at Plym
outh, 292 Main St. Phone 18. 41tfc
GARDEN PLANT S—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf
Marcel wave and curl, 50c.
Mrs.
Broeklchurst, 657| Wing St., phone
660W.
44t2p
MARCEL and CURL, 50c. Mrs.
William Meyers, 545 S. Main Street
Telephone 152-W.
16tfc
MUSICAL INSTRCTIONS.
AU
band instruments except slide trom
bone. Chas. B. Duryee, 935 Simpson
Ave., phone 405J.
44tfc
Our home baked goods is fresh daily
—pies, cakes, bread, fried cakes, cook
ies, etc. Special orders also filled. Iam now able to be back in the bake
shop again. Mrs. Wollgast, 1008 Hol
brook Ave.. Plymouth, phone 270J.
tf
HUNTERS—Buy your hunting dogs
now, while you can get a large variety
to select from; have 50 high grade
.founds of all breeds and ages. The
best money will buy anywhere. Hunt
ers and game getters for any game.
Oliver Dlx A Son.
41t8p

Bank

needs

of growing
business

The Plymouth United Savings Bank

HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
gflk, bring thread to match.
Mrs.
Albert E- Drews, 882 W. Liberty St
Phone 662-M.
24tfc

MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St

L.

—— -----

2

NOTICE!
All kinds of electrical
repaired at 614 Deer Street

utensils
tf

Rolled Rib Roast of Beef

-

Rind O£f
SLICED
SUGAR CURED BACON

lb. 37c
fllCc
£rilb.

Parker-Webb’s Mild Smoked—exceptional value.

Z

Pound Country Roll

'

Brookfield

I

BUTTER for

Sirloin Steak ixsi/te

97c

39

FRESH CAUGHT PERCH, scaled lb. 19c
The above listed week-end specials are

just a few of the many values we have to
offer you. “QUALITY SUPREME ALWAYS”

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL KS
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SHUT OUT DE-HO-CO
Plymouth ilefeated the l>e-IIo-Cn at I
tin* Northvilh* fair, by a score of ill
to 9. Andrews let tlie Dello-Cos down!
with two scratch hits, which all goes'
to prove that it can be done. This I
defeat pul Di-Ilo-Co out of the run
sillig
as far as the lair‘was concerned
PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
and gave the rabid fans very much io
October 4—I>earborn. here..
get excited about.
October 11—Open.
It was anyone's gain»' up to tlie sev
October is—Roosevelt, here.
enth inning when Stimpson singh'd and
October 25—Farmington, there.
was out on Milliiuan's infield hit.'Mill
November 1—Northville, here.
ross advanced on Pankrantz' overthrow j
November s—Wayne, there.
and seared on Milliiuan's single. Mil
November 15—Bellcvilh*. here.
liman then «¡cored on Andrews' double
to center. Andrews also scoring on
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
Jaska's
error at third. This ended tinSeptember 28—Albion at Michigan.
October 5—Michigan State at Miclii- scoring for the day.
DE-I1«)-C< »AB 11 '
Ortobvr 12—Mhhignii nt Punltti- nt 1 »ostefaim. r. f.
.¡tfa.v»'tte.
Smith. 1. f.
o»'tdlnT 19—Dili»» State at Michigan. Giles, ss.
Detebcr 26—Michigan at Illinois at Martin. 2b.
4 1 3 (»
•l-bniia.
Jaska. 3b.
1 U 3 1
Nov«-inber 9—Harvar«! at Michigan. Amlerson. «•. f>
November IG^-Michignn nt Minneso- Pankrantz. »•.
n nt Minneapolis.
Trombi»'.'’« lb.
November 23—Iowa nt Michigan.
Hartner. p.

Plymouth Defeat
Tool Shop Defeats
Michigan Grid Team De-Ho-Co Wins At
1
GRID
C. F. Smith Nine i SCHEDULES!
P/easflnf
Lake
Again
Plymouth Merchants
Shows Good Form
After losing to Plymouth at the
Tih.1 Shop defeated Plymouth in :i
The locals broke C. F. Smiths'- string
The Michigan gridders have gone Northville fair, 3 to 0, De-Ho-Co
very fast gAnie Saturday, thus through
two weeks of strenuous journeyed to Pleasant Lake. Sunday, of tucuty-one victories, Sunday, in a
silver cup and first practice and have shown remarkable and took the odd game of the «series. fast game played before the largest
'vinti mg
of die season at Burroughs
the
Northville
lair, improvement over the first week of 8 to 5. It was all De-Ho-Co until the crowd
prize
:
field. ('. F. Smiths led. 4 to 0. until
good 13-inning battle practice. The week started off with eighth inning, when the lake boys took die fifth when the locals struck their
It. was
a
liking
to
the
offerings
of
Rowland
which was only won by the grouping fundamentals and had its effect last and jxiuiided him for four hits to stride and gathered five runs to gain
Tuesday when the Maize and Blue
of two outfield singles in the 13th in team went through their "stuff” before score three runs, and repeated in the The lead. ('. F. Smiths, however, steplied in l ir two more in the seventh
ning.
Coach Harry Kipke. Kipke was very ninth with two hits for two more runs. and held the one run lead until the
Terwilliger for Pleasant Lake, had
pleased
at the
A break at any time after the ninth
ninth, when Millross tripled. Milliman
the
Farmer
boys
whiffing
at
his
curve
way the team
iuniug would have won for either
singled, scoring Millross. Strasen then
came ’•through” and had eleven strike-outs to his sacrificed Milliman to second, and Mil
• team. Bowers, pitching for Tool Shop
in the scrim credit, but in the pinches he wavered, liman scoretl the winning run on M«»fand
tinDe-IIo-Co
boys
came
through.
was in great form allowing thirteen
mages.' Interfer
lit's clean single, thus ending tin*
Smith starred at tlie bat for DeHo-Co. game.
hits and striking out sixteen men.
ence is the best getting
three hits out of four trips to C. F. SMITHS—
Andrews also was good. allowing <>iil>
that has
been the plate.
AB II »
Jaska. Martin and Ander I lumber. 3b.
shown by a "M” son each got two hits for five times at
thirteen pits and setting nine down on
4 11
team in years. bat. Two of Martin's bits were triples Bond. r. f.
strikes.
Pistro.
11..
Great care is be ami Anderson also tripled,
The support given by the fans was
Miley, p.
ing exercised to
Rowland pitched well until be let
very much in evidence.
guard against up in the eighth iuniug. For the first Johnson. 1. f.
Pierson. <s.
AP. II C E possible staletiess and further injuries. seven innings only one man reached J.
TOOL SHOP—
High. 2b.
Frequent
substitutions
were
made
in
I second, and that'was Stitt; he had a A. Pierson. «• .f.
Scarlett, «s.
.(J110 the scrimmages and the players who life on Giles' error and stole second, Butcher. <•.
Heyden. 3b.
¡lightly bruised were given only to die there as Jaska made a nice Ilomer. p.
Fanner, c. f.
immediate attention. Those who were pick-up and thyow of Blackmore's
1‘ankrenfz. c.
suffering from slight scratches from smash to eml tlie iuniug.
Total
•
40 ;
i previous bruises were not in the
Ilamell. I. f.
Next Sunday, the Risdon Creamery
Homer bairi-d for Bntclic
scrimmage long enough to get up
of Detroit, make their initial appear fifth.
Loeffler. lb. .
ance at De-Ho-Co Park. These boys PLYMOUTH—
good sweat.
3 0
Borneman. r.
AB II C E
’ Kipke lias ailoptttl a shift play, at w»to ruuuers up for the city champion YanBonn. 3b. .
5 3 3 O
1 4
Wagner. 2b.
ship, and are out to take DeHo-Co into Millross. ss. .
least
temporarily.
which
reminds
one
Bowers, p.
camp
if
they
can.
Andrews
who
let
of the famous Minnesota hop shift.
Milliman. 1. f.
2 4
De-Ho-Co
down
with
two
hits
when
lie
’
Whether the Conch intends to use It
Strasen. e........
3 4
49 13 30 3 permanently or not. is not known but shut them out while pitching for Moffett, lb.
Total
Plymouth
at
the
Northville
fair
will
AB II C E it gives rhythm to the running plays. he on tlie mound for the creamery boys Doudt. 2b.......
P. MERCHANTS—
Saturday the Michigan team will and the fans that miss this game will Roland, c. f. .
7 12 0
Ross. c. f.
. —Ritchie, r. f. .
7 1 11 0 meet the Albion team in the first surely be sorry.
Dufour. c. ....
3 110
scheduled
game of the season at the
Andrews shut De-Ho-Co out 3 to 0, Walker, p........
5 1 15 0
Schenk, lb.
Michigan bowl. The Albion team at the Northville fair, and it is tlie
,(> 2 1 0 has been working hard in the last
Stinqisou. 1. f. .
Total
first time that De-Ho-Co has Suffered
Millross, ss. .
two weeks and will undoubtedly make the zero point in years, and the boys C. F. Smiths
.0 2 0 1 1 1 0 01—
0 3 1
Millimon, r. f., c. f.
a little impression on the ”M” team. are going to get revenge if they cun. Plymotith .
0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 2—
Anyway it will be some ball game.
Andrews, p....... .......
...6 (» (»
Three-base hits—Pistro. Milliman.
DE-HO-CO—
AB H <3 E Millross.
3 0 0
.Tassika, 2b.
—
3 1 1
Destefuno, r. f. .
Hits off Walker, 16 in 9 innings: off
2 0
La Bond, 2b. ...........
Denniston. lb. ..
1 10
Miley. 9 in 5 innings: off Homer. 6 in
0 0
Wood, 3b. _______
Giles, ss.
0 6
4
innings.
2 10 1
Martin. 2b.
Strasen. r. f......
Struck out by Walker. 3: by Miley,
Jaska. 31».
4; by Homer. 3.
Smith. I. f.
Base on balls off Walker. 1: off
Total .............—-.... 32 13 35 4
Anderson, r. f.
Miley, 1: off Homer, 2.
Tool Shop ...1002000100001—3
Netliem baseball team submerged Pnneratz. c.
.
Umpire—E. Grey
P. Merchants 100001 0 200000—^4 Salem last Sunday. 22 to !).
Next Rowland, p.
Scorer—Strasen.
Sacrifice hits—Strasen. Wagner 2.
Sunday is tin* big »went of tb»* season
Total .................
.38 12 41 1
Two-base hits—Schenk Stimpson. —Rosedale Gardens will cross bats
PLEASANT LAKE—
AB II C E
Sacrifice bits—Giles. E. Blackmore.
Milliman. Loeffler.
with Nethem at Newburg. An exhibi i Young. 2b. .................
Two-base hits—Jaska. Young. BlaekThree-base hits—Millross. Borne- tion game—lots of fun.
1 more 2. Hollis.
Herda. lb.......... .........
Three-base hits—Martin 2. Anderson.
Stnndisli. 1. f. ....... _
0 0
man, Scarlett.
Hits off Rowland, 9 in 9 innings: off
Kuhn. c. f. ..................
0 2
Hits off Andrews, 13 in 13 innings; TIGERS PLAY CHICAGO AT DE
Terwilliger, 12 in 9 innings.
R. Blackmore, ss. .
Bowers. 13 in 13 innings.
Struck out by Rowland, 7; by Ter
....... 4
Stitt, r. f................
TROIT
SATURDAY
AND
SUNDAY
Struck out by Andrews, 9: by Bow
0 O williger. 11.
E. Blackmore. 3b.
....... 3
Hollis, c.........
....... 4 2 13 0
Stolen bases—Destefano. Smith.
ers, 16.
.. . 4 Ü 0
Next Saturday and Sunday will Terwilliger. p. .
Stitt 2.
Base on balls off Andrews, 6: off
Base on balls off Rowland. 0: off
lie
the
final
horn»*
games
of
the
Detroit
Bowers, 3.
Total
35 9 39 1 Terwilliger. 1.
Tigers when they play Chicago at De-Ho-Co
Umpire—B. Brown, Smith.
..... .......................
3 0, 0 1 1 0 3 0 „0—x.8
Umpire—Olmstead.
Navin Field.
Scorer—Strasen.
i Pleasant Lake - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2—5
Scorer—Long. •

Nethem Defeats
Salem 22 to 9

ÛO-Afow/Â

Modernizes Your Home
il

"Down "Payment
7\[ecessary

MICHIGAN STATE
September 28—Alma.
October 5—Michigan at Ann Arbor.
October 12—Colgate at Hamilton.
October 39—Adrian.
October 26—N.' Carolimi State.
November 2—Case.
November 9—Mississippi Aggies.
November 16—Detroit University.

needed alterations to your home and

UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT

Convert your attic or basement into livable

repair that leaky roof, and spread the cost
over a year’s time.

We will gladly have one of our representa
tives call and make suggestions, outline plans

and give you complete costs. “Certified Material"
—Bonded and Guaranteed, will be used in this

work to assure you of an A Number 1 job
that will stand the test of time. A $1,000 Bond
stands behind each item of our merchandise.

'Remodel, Repair
'Bpofi, Hardwood Floors, T^few Çarages
'Built-in Features

Come a ;;.a ,ee -is today or call us on the

phone for an appointment
PHONE

TOWLE & ROE
LUMBER CO
Telephone ^585

.J-»/i

Amelia Street

(I 0 0 0 0 0 0 O » l)
a. Merchants 0 9 0 0 (I 0 3 0 O -3
Sacriiie«' hits -Andrews. Hartner 2.
Tw. »-1in sr bits— M ill r. »ss.
Tbre»‘-bns»- bits—An»lr»«vs.
Hits'off Amiivws. 2 in 9 innings: off
Hartner. 9 in 9 innings.
Srth'k »»nt by Andrews 3: by HyrtSt»ik*n bas«*s Rtiss.
.. ........... balls off Andrews 3;
Hartner 3.
Umpires- B. Brown. Smith.
Scorer—St rasen.

Final

De-Ho-Co game

DE-HO-CO PARK
DETROIT HOUSE OF CORRECTION FARM

DE-HO-CO
vs.

RISDON CREAMERY
Runners up in Triple A Tournament

Sunday, Sept. 29,3 p.
“Andrews, the only hurler in four years to shut out
De-Ho-Co, will pitch for Risdon Creamery.”

Admission:
Bleachers 35c
Grandstand 50c

Detroit is occupying third place in,
a list of twenty-live cities reporting
the largest volume of building activi
ties for August. 1929. and Michigan is
holding fourth place in. a list of 12
leading stilfes in point of building
volume, according to tlie national
monthly building survey prepared by
S. AV. Straus and Company. Detroit's
volume of building activities for tlie
last month amounted to $9.823.611 as
compar«'d with $10.839.394 for August
1928. and with $19.913.415 for July.
1929.

P«jr for the Work in Small Monthly Installments
NO DOWN PAYMENT NEEDED
Now there is no reason for putting off modernizing
your home another day.
Under our Modernizing Plan you may have your
own home reconditioned at small cost—and pay for
the work in monthly installments, sometimes as low
as $10.00.
A new roof, a coat of stucco—shingles over old
siding, new fences, built-in breakfast room or an
extra room in the attic—all can be yours—no down
payment necessary.
x
CERTIFIED MATERIAL, bonded and guaranteed,
will be furnished. This means that you will get high
grade material on your job and that it will be put
in by competent workmen.
Call us today and let us explain how little it costs
to make alterations or to build that new garage.

Total.

DETROIT THIRD
IN BUILDING

—oftentimes as small as $10,

rooms, add an extra bathroom or a new porch,

2 1 0 0
3 9 3 0

A T

YPSILANTI NORMAL

October 5—Bowling Green. Ohio, at
Ypsilanti.
?
October 12—DePaul University at
Chicago.
October 19—Notre Dame “B" at Yp
silanti.
October 2(5—Central State Teaeln'i's
College at Ypsilanti.
November 2—Western State Teach
er's College at Kalamazoo.
\
November 9—Michigan "B" at-Ypsilanti.
November 16—John Carroll Uni
versity at Ypsilanti.
November 23—City College of De
troit at Detroit.

LANSING WORLD AVAR VETERAN
OBTAINED SPEEDY RELIEF
FROM THIS NEW
TREATMENT.

pay for the work in small monthly installments

Seethe

September 27—Pc raul,
October 4—Dayton.
October -11—Tulsa.
October 26—Ltiyalo of New Orleans.
November 2—Marquette.
November 9—AV. A’irginia at Morgan
town.
November It!—Michigan State at E.
Lansing.
November 23—Oregon Aggies.
November 30—Georgetown at De
troit.

Bonkura Ends
10 Years Of
Stomach Miseries

TgjffO'X’ you can repair, build additions, make

Tdfcll

AB HUE
4 0 2 9
.4 0 3 (t
4 3 12 O
3 12 1»
I)

PLYMOUTH—
Ross. c. f.
Dufour c.
Schenk, lb.
Siiiupsoii. 1. f.
Millross, ss. ..
Millimatt. r. f.
Andrews, p.
Jassika. 2b.
Wood, 31».

EAT YEAST RAISED
BAKED GOODS.

—It’s Healthier!

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
L

H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

Phone 47

Special Car
Washing
Offer
for month of September

$1.50
MR. CLIFFORD C. CLARK

“Bonkura went right to the source
of my trouble.” said Mr. Clitjord C.
Clark, 1009 , Euclid Place, Lansing,
Midi., an employee of the City Na
tional Bank and a world war veteran.
“Since the war. I suffered something
awful with stomach trouble, gas. indi
gestion and constipation. Many times
I could hardly walk and do my daily
work, because of the terrible neuritis
pains across my back and in my limbs.
I was always tired and had no energy.
“The many medicines I took were
worthless, some made me worse, but
Bonkura was the surprise of my life.
The first few doses cleansed my system
completely and brought out all poison
ous waste matter, which eliminated
my stomach disorders, gas and indi
gestion.
Immediately my terrible
neuritis pains disappeared and I felt
like a new man. I now enjoy my
meals and do my work, happily.' Bon
kura deserves all the credit. I will
gladly tell anyone, that it has done
more for me than was claimed for it.”
Bonkura is sold at Beyer’s
Pharmacy.

(Wire wheels 50c extra)
Willard and Firestone Batteries.
Alemite Service.

Reduced Prices on
Firestone-Oldfield Tires.

PLYMOUTH
SUPER-SERVICE
H. M. DWORMAN, Prop.
Phone 313

MainSt^P.M.R.R.
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WOLFS COSH PIHRKET
PENNIMAN AVE., Plymouth

"•Specials for Friday and Saturday —

GROCERIES
You may pay more, but you can’t buy for less
Circle W Coffee

17C

Eagle Milk,

One POUND PACKAGE

Sunbrite Cleanser,
CAN

c

................................ ............

Lux Toilet Soap,
2 BARS FOR

.............. ........

Oxydol,
LARGE PACKAGE

Campbell’s Tomato Soup,
2 CANS FOR............

.......... ..

XV5
Xv
XV

Jello, all flavors,
PACKAGE

i Oc
•f Ac

Kellogg’s Pep,

■fl ffc

O

_..... ..............................

-| Ac

PACKAGE

Raisin Bran,

M

O
XV
lie
XX
Oc

PACKAGE

Offe

Corn, Peas or Tomatoes
CAN'S FOR

It is our delight to serve yóu right!

w

O L F

s

Meat Department

Choice Steer Beef Roast

25*

SMOKED PtCNICS

IS1/*

Pork Steak,

4

4

9

lean

25c
25<

Pork Loin Roast

FRESH PICNIC

■

«

Ground Beef

18&C

25c

-

Beef to Boil or Bake
Swift SMOKED HAMS 29c

- 18c

2 Pounds LARD

FRESH FISH ON FRIDAYS ,

BEN DWGRAVE, Manager

’We have the Greatest Selection
of O.K.*d Used Cars « « « « At the
Lowest Prices in Our History

Flow of “Golden
Historical Series
To Honor Edison Stream” Unceasing

Th«M Bargain«!
1929 Chevrolet Coach. Up
holstering good. Paint like
new, 5 good tires—only
$175 down, 12 months to
¡pay. With an OK that
counts.
1928 Chevrolet Coach. Just

only 8.0(H) miles.
is guaranteed—
down. 12 months.
OK that. Counts.

Model A Sport Roadster.

Good tires, good uphol
stery, paint good, this car
runs and looks like new.
Only $160.00 down. 12
months. With an OK that
counts.

If you expect to buy a used car this Fall —
come in NOW! We have the widest selection
of fine used cars in our history. Many of them
can scarcely be told from new. They are good
for thousands of miles of satisfactory service
—and the prices will absolutely amaze you.
This is an opportunity to get exactly the car
you want—at the price you want to pay.

In today’s issue of the Mail will be
found the second of a series of histori
cal mementos reviewing Thomas A.
Etiison's achievements in electrical
development. This series will appear
each week in the’ Mail until the cele
bration of the fiftieth anniversary of
the electric lamp on October 21st.
This series is unique in that it is •
editorial in style, and the advertise
ments contain no merchandising or in
stitutional copy. They include a
wealth of authoritative information
that will he of special value to teach
ers and students interesting in this
field. That amazing chain of inven
tions which made practicable the gen
eration, distribution and utilization of
electric energy, and contributing so
greatly to comfort anil convenience, is
set forth in chronological order.
A
wide variety of subjects are touched
on. ranging from the incandescent
filament lamp to the ponderous jumbo
dynamo.
This series of advertisements lakes
tip tlte progress of electric light and
power following the Civil war. and
presents in detail Mr. Edison's many
cobtriliutlons. The series is published
ill his honor by the Detroit Edison
company.

FORD TESTING
A NEW PLANE
SINGLE-MOTOR MACHINE MAY
BE PUT INTO MAIL AND
FREIGHT SERVICE.

Experiments with a single-motor
freight and mail plane similar in dv>
sign to the Ford tri-motored passen
ger plane, are being made by the Ford
Motor Company at its Dearborn air
port.
When tests are complete/1 the new
type plane is expected to be put into
production, probably before the end
of the year. It is to- be of all-metal
construction, with 78-foof wing span,
almost precisely similar to the well
known tri-motor passenger planes.
Its fuselage is to be equipped for
freight and mail: not passengers,
however, as the Ford Motor Co. be
lieves there is greater safely in three
motors for passenger carrying.
The single engine used in I he ex-!
perimental plane, which already has |
undergone extensive flight tests, is a I
Pratt & Whitney Hornet of 550 horse-(
power. This is almost as much power
as was furnished by the three Wright
engines combined, for which the trimotor was originally designed. There
is further compensation in the loss of
the weight of two motors.
Quick takeoff, rapid climb,
slow
landing, high cruising speed and a
large payload are aimed at in the new
development.
Ford officials said Saturday that al
though one of the new type planes
had been entered in the 1920 Nation
al Air Tour for the Edsel Ford Tro
phy, it probably would have to be
withdrawn ns experimental work is
not likely to be completed in time.

Chevrolet Roadster

331 North Main St.

Plymouth

1928

Model. A-l condition, 5
good tires, good paint,
runs and looks like new.
With an OK that Counts.
Cars sold with practically
no down payment, balance

USED CARS
7.IÎ7I tS/Y /'?<>/

50 weeks.

READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL

Rubber Firms
Publish New “Tire
Tip” Booklet

The United States lias 157 aircraft
manufacturers. 60 manufacturers of

MODERN COMPOUND
PROVES aircraft engines, 44 transport oper
MORE THAN A MEDICINE—
ators and more than 650 concerns
A BODY-BUILDING
furnishing miscellaneous flying servTONIC.

MELISSA ROE

Attached to the radiator cap of each of our
reconditioned cars is the famous Chevrolet
red “O. K. that Counts” tag. This tag shows
you exactly what vital units of the car have
been reconditioned or marked “O. K.” by our
expert mechanics. It is your absolute assur
ance of quality and value. Look for this tag—
and KNOW that your purchase is protected!

ERNEST J. ALLISON

Giving a brief but interesting ac
count of the discovery, mining atid
miming of gold, a folder entitled "The
Golden Stream" has just been issued
by I lie Plymouth United Savings Rank
as a part of the series on Money and
Civilization.
Equal in interest, to the story of the
linding and production of gold is the
consideration of the part which this
metal lias played in the history of
mankind. .Men of all races and in all
periods of history, the folder points
our. have been attracted by the glit
tering metal. There was a time when
the only use for gold was for personal
adornment. Its very scarcity added
to its value.
The fact that gold was practically
the only commodity generally accept
ed in excluthge by the people who re
presented the most advanced civiliza
tion is responsible in large measure
for the fact that it today is universal
ly accepted as the standard of value.
Bur gold, as the bank skillfully
shows, has other eharaeteristies that
have added to its popularity. It is
practically indestructible, and there
are some authorities which <•<
that even today some coins in circu
lation contain gold which was tirst
mined in prehistoric times and which
has served many purposes down Hirn
the centuries. Modern mining meth
ods and new discoveries in recent
times in this and other countries have
increased the supply of gold, but these
gains have hardly kept pace with the
increasing population and Hie grow
ing demands for it.
Wealth of nations, however, is more
exactly measured by the things that
are produced and that can he exchang
ed for gold than by the metal itself.
Spain and Toland both have had large
gold deposits, and yet they have been
backward and. for the greater portion
of the time, poverty stricken. “The
Golden Stream" is still the very life
blood of a nation, hut. as the current
folder declares, it is a stream that
must, he kept moving. The dollars
which are hoarded benefit no one, hut
dollars properly invested mean indi
vidual and community and national
progress.

"Tire Tips" is Hie title of a new
booklet on the care of pneumatic
tires for passenger cars issued by the
Rubber Manufacturers’ Association, in
the interests of tire users, to promote
a better understanding of simple pre
cautions necessary to obtain long wear
¡from tires. Photographs are used to
illustrate common tire failures result
ing from misuse and the text explains
the best way to avoid them.
The first edition will consist of
three and a half million copies. The
majority will he distributed to pur
chasers 'of new cars—a copy accomp
anying the instruction hook supplied
by the ear manufacturer. The balance
will be distributed to the public by
A building concern in San Antonio. the
tire manufacturers
through
Texas, lias inaugurated the custom of branches and dealers.
presenting a solid gold key to etch
buyer of a home built by that firm.
KFAB, Lincoln. Neb., is the newest
link in the National Broadcasting
Company's chain. It operates with
5.000 watts on a wave length of 389
meters.

Teacher of Piano
Private and Class Instruction
Phone 225-J
Studio: 580 Starkweather Ave.

CHIROPRACTOR0

Where the Sick Get Well
New i/ocalion, 212 Main St.

Next to Wayne County Library.

COMPLETE
X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC

LABORATORY

I-------= ADJUSTMENTS I------[RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE!

PHONE 301

Ha DEES
Hot Water Heaters
Installed in your car on short notice.
Place your order now.
We Also Do General Overhauling

CENTRAL GARAGE
637 S. Main St.

Phone 109

ALTON J. BAKER, Prop.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Rates Are
Surprisingly Low

For Instance:

>95?
or less, between 4:30 a. m. and

7:00 p. m.

You can call the following points and talk for
THREE MINUTES for the rates shown. Rates
to other points are proportionately low..
»SUs,
Rata

From PLYMOUTH to

GRAND RAPIDS .
KALAMAZOO

85«

GILANI) HAVEN

95c

CASSOPOLIS

95c

HOWARD CITY

85c

80c

The rates quoted are Station-to-Station Day rates, effective
4:30 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.
Evening Station-to-Station rates are effective 7:00 p. m. to
8:30 p. m., and Night Station-to-Station rates, 830 p. m.
to 4:30 a. m.
The fastest' service is given when you furnish the desired
telephone number. If you do not know the number^
call or dial "Information.”

"¡Not An Automobile Club
but the oldest and largest Mutual
Casualty Company in Michigan
writing the most liberal Automobile policy in the
United States—a policy which gives

Graham-Paige
MRS. ERNEST HALE

Ford Model T Coupee, Tu
dors and Fordors—$25.00
to $100.00.

F.H. STAUFFER

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL ST.ARTED MEN OF ALL AGES AND CLASSES
GROUP OF INTERESTING
{
COVETED IT—ONCE USED
MEMENTOES LAST
ONLY FOR ORNAMENTS.
_____
FRIDAY.

Could Not Work;
Konjola Scores
Quick Triumph

LOOK

like new,
This car
only $142
With an

27c

THE HOME PAPER

"I had stomach trouble so long that
my general health was depleted and
undermiued,” said Mrs. Ernest Hale,
14943 Strathmoor avenue. Detroit,
Mich. “I finally became so low in
vitality that I could not attend to my
household duties. I lost in weight, too.
and was completely discouraged over
the outlook. ’
“Konjola was strongly recommended
to me and I decided to give it a trial.
Day after day the improvement was
more marked and when I had com
pleted the twelfth bottle I was not
only completely well, but had gained
weight and strength. Konjola not only
restored my health, but built up my
sadly worn down system. Now I can
put in a good day’s work around the
house and still not feel all rundown
and tired in the evening. Konjola is
certainly a wonderful medicine and I
praise it highly.”
Konjola is sold In Plymouth, Mich.,
at Community Pharmacy drug store,
and by all the best druggists in all
towns throughout this entire section.

GARAGE
is now open under new
ment

manage

General Repairing on all makes.
Open every night until 9 P. M.

$2,500.00 Personal Accident Insurance
An Emergency Road Service—good anywhere in
United States or Canada
Touring Bureau Service
No Initiation Fee—No Dues
ALL for the one price of regular Automobile
Insurance alone
NON ASSESSABLE

DIVIDEND PAYING

Phone 2
505 S. Main St. (Cor. Maple St.)

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC!

Notice is hereby given that the
burning of leaves or other materials
upon the pavements in the village
is strictly prohibited, by resolution
of the Village Commission.
The cooperation of the public
relative to the above will be ap
preciated.
A. J. KOENIG,
Village Manager.

Michigan

Mutual

Liability

Company

EDW. M. PLACHTA
192 Libert, St

Pbone 541

Pljmwotb

USE MAIL WANT ADS—THEY BRING QUICK RESULTS!

SCHOOL SPORTS NEWS

PBJWT5
SCHOOL PAGE FEATURE SECTION

VOLUME III

PLYMOUTH WILL PLAY
WALLED LAKE SEPT. 27
Plymouth will play her first garni'of i
the season at Walled latke. Friday j
night. September 27. As this is the I
first time Plymouth will play Walled ,
Lake, nothing is known concerning the’
rival's strength.
With practically a '
green team. Plymouth will go into the
game determined to win.
Come out and sup|n»rt your team.
Help her win. The game i" expected
to iM'gin at 4:1X1.

FOOTBALL NEWS
The first scrimmage of the season
lietween tin- regulars and the scrubs
was held during practice Friday, after
school. The final .score was is to 0
in favor of the regulars. The line-up
used most frequently by the regulars
is as follows: Rodman and Towle,
ends: Ball ami Baunerman. tackles:
Kenyon and Wallace, guards: Fergu-j
son. center: Hix. banker, Curtis and:
Straub coniiMise the backfield.
I
The services of Captain Gust will be
lost to the team until the Dearborn I
game.
He injured his knee during I
practice.
i
Tlie! schedule farther revised is as j
follows:
!
Sept. 27—Walleil Lake, there.
(let. 4—Dearborn, here.
<>rt. 11—Open.
Oct. IS—Roosevelt. lu re,
net. 25— Farmington, there.
Nov. 1—Northville. here.
i
Nov. s—Wayne, there.
1
Nov. 15—Belleville, here.
i
______________
|

P. H. S. BAND

j

In rlic.r spick and span uniforms.:
Mr. i
ap-j
pearatice at the Northville Fair Thurs- j
day. Several si lections were given in
front of ihe grandstand.
Tin- .band consists of thirty-five:
pieces.' a lu.ss horn being added this
year. T'lere are four new members, i
It lias act regularly every week this!
stituuer or :: ’ice. and last Wed lies-1
day j la . ■ '
lie i inior high assent-j
the baial. u.ider the direction of
Dykcheiise. pre-eiiicd a pleasing

ld\.

Central School
Notes
Robert Baebeldor entered the morn
ing section of kindergarten, bringing
tlie enrollment lo iweniy-live. The
children in both classes have decor
ated the windows with leaves.
Tlie ehildreu in Mrs. Roni’s room
who have not been to school befori1,
are matching colors in their seat work.
They an* also being given training in
neatness ip coloring ami are learning
the color names. The other groups of.
ehildreu in their silent reading seatwork. are given tests on beginning:
sentences and are taught to follow
directions-. Croup one has made little
booklets about "Tlie Due. Two. Three
Story. ’ ami were checked on their ac
curacy in reading. In connection with
the study of nature’s preparations for
winter, the children liave brought in
caterpillars and watched the daily
growth of I he cocoons.
Mrs. Richard's children have been
observing caterpillars also. Each
member of the class drew pictures of
the tilings lie saw at the fair which
interested him the most. This week
I hey dramatized “The Three Bears."
Miss Weinman's pupils dramatized
“Little Red Riding Hood.’’ In connec
tion with the health posters which
were made, a health erusade contest
was started. During-the week differ
ent members worlflRL on scrap books.
Incredible! The Fords are^head of
the Bnicks ‘this week in the second
grade arithmetic contest. Bob Kenyon
was absent last week because of ill
ness. In Miss Field's 3-A section. the boys
and girls made health booklets very
attractively colored and neatly writ
ten. Her 4-B class has planned an ag
riculture project which will be finished
with the completion of a booklet of
maps, graphs and charts.
The two groups are contesting for
the highest percentage in health in
spection which is given every morning
by the two health inspectors which are
chosen by the class.
Brrr! Winter IS coming! Miss
Farrand's 4-B is planning an Eskimo
project. The 4-A is having an arith
metic contest for review.
Both sec
tions are working on a chart for care
of the teeth.
Each week a period Is set aside on
Wednesday for current events In Miss
, Hallahan's room. The 6-B language
class Is memorizing our old friend.
“The Charge of the Light Brigade."
Elizabeth Whipple and Roland Rhead
are the health officers for the room.
A new idea has been introduced in
Miss Fenner’s room in the way of a
health chart
This time it is pat
terned after a clock.

Starkweather
School Notes
Tlif hullo! in board in tin1 lower hall
<>f tho Starkweather school was decor
ated Iasi week by the kindergarten.
Tlie display consisted of fruit posters,
squirrels, fri e-hand
cut-out * flowers
which were made by the morning class
and colored llowers made by the afiertiooi! section.
The first graders are very interest
ed in pciinuihsliip. and little stories
told by Miss Studer help create inter
est in perfect position ami movement.
There is a new window box filled witli
budding geraniums, and this adds a
great deal to tlie. attractiveness of the
room. A spelling club has been estab
lished. the only thing necessary to be
come a member is a jierfeet s|H>lliiig
paper on Friday. Each Friday a gold
siar is given to the writers of perfect
papers.
The child having the most
stars at the end of the term will be
rewarded.
Sjadling books are all going hoine
in tlie fourth grade and everyone is
trying to earn a red star by having
a perfect paper Friday. In the past
three weeks tin* health inspectors have
luul lo M ini only one child to wash his
hand.''.
Donald Burns. Phyllis Steward.
Norma .ban Roc. Murray Kilgore and
Kenneth Klciiischiuidt are health cap
tains in Mi-s William’s room. A read
ing entiles! was started Monday, and
cvi ry Friday a test will be given mi
si>eed and comprehension and the re
sults will be recorded op individual
graph-. Heal III posters were started
Friday and the best one will be saved
for the exhibit. Jewell Starkweather
had ail A ill spelling all last week.
The student's of Miss Lee’s room or
ganized a ’‘Hobby" club with the fol
lowing oilicei's decieil : Doris Fislilock.
presldeiil : Jeanette Bauman. vicepresident : Eleanor Smith, secretary:
Richard Miller, treasurer. Each child
basa hobby box of collections in which
lie is very much interested. The Fri
day afternoon meetings will consist.of
stories or interesting facts concerning
I Ik* bobbles, preceded by a business
meelitig. Tho health dub chose Doris
Fislilock and Norman Kincadc cap
tains for this nimith.
Inspection is
hd<l firs' thing in the morning and i
again in the afternoon. The health I
chart; shows a gold star for each one
passing inspection.
i
An enthusiastic Citizenship Cam-!
piiigu lias been organized, and each I
“good citizen" receives a free jM'ribd I
at Hie end of four week".
CurrtMi! I
events arc being studied in connection
wijli American history. Also maps arc
being made of South America and
Europe.

Only Five
In This One

Plymouth, Michigan, Friday, September 27, 1929.

Receiving The
Freshies
•very year the
the
senior ria gives the freshmen a rec< pi ion. This
is yyear tin- senior" decided
to give i hem i e in tlie form of a
hard-time party
We met Friday evetlilig September 20. at 7 :3d. in from
of the seliool. i'e were divided into
four groups, t'resliioeii boys, freshmen
girls, senior boys, sneior girls, and
each given a room lo dress in. Be
fore leaving the room a number was
pinned on our backs, and wi went to
l lie gym. but before entering a rhyme
was given to us.
The gym was Iransforincd into al
most a nightmare. There were ftinnyfaccd farmers and farmerstcs. Topsies. pirates, etc.
After singing, we were told to look
for our partners. Each one of us had
part of some nursery rhyme, and we
were to find tlie rest of it. such as:
"Little Bo-Peep Inis lost her sheep and
don't know where to find them." and
the partner would have "Leave them
alone ami tlny’ll come home, wagging
their tails bcliiml them."
After we
had all found our partners, we lined
up and the senior class president. Rus
sell Wallace, with Margaret Sackett
led the grand march.
Then we were given some imitations
by the freshmen of some of "us" sen
ior". Billy Langendam gave the best
imitation.
He mimicked Kenneth
Dust, .football captain. As the prize.
Billy received a nice rattle-box.
Clarice Hamilton.-as Raggedy Ann.
received a prize for the cleverest cos
tume. and Marguerite Wood was tin
least recognized.
Cider atid cookies were served, and
Miss Schrader played the piano for
tlio-e win» wished to dame. Ai 10:3(1
we left for home, deciding I hat indeed
the freshmen were accepted.

Junior Assembly
Ilcri they are again!
Jimmie
Stiiiipson. Marvin Partridge and Frank
Lea rut.I led the junior assembly with
several yell- l.i-i Wednesday. Septem
ber is.
Because almost everyone knows that
Bob' r: Chaui|H can sing and can sing
well at that, hc was induced to enterlain his fellow members.
Anyway.
"Tlie Carolina Moon" and the "Pagan
Love Song" were not such bail numSo far it seems that the ilieme of the
assembly was in partnership with the
idea of the present day. that is. sound.
As t’o program is complete without
singing the Plymouth tight song,
everyone joined in with the directing
•f Mis- Gladys Schrader

The Ancient Arts
Basket weaving newly taken up by
iiii'dcriis. is an ancient but instructive
and ornamental ail. This handicraft
lias been started in a dub under the
aide dilution nf Miss Train, atul al
the last meeting work was begun on
simple baskets. As practice makes
|.crieiT. they will undoubtedly be
wen vim. very complicated tilings at the
end of tlm year.
This is a thing that will never
amiss for its members in the future,
but will provide many constructive and
profitable hours.

As wo had to choose between three
members or five members, the Life
Planning Club, under tin1 direction of
Mr. Cobb, lias changed from Tuesday
to Thursday. This club is organized
for tlie purpose of giving help to peo
ple who have various problems. We
discuss differenr problems, and as one
person bad a problem on words that
are slang. Emma Rowe is going to lead
a discussion on slang words.
We hope to have more join this or
Our pnr|H.»se is to become familiar
ganization.
with the classified myths in their re
lation to literature and art.
Random Notes From The
We shall try lo study the origin of
Nature Study Club the myths and tlie tracing of their
sources, and to use a general knowl
edge of classical mythology as a key
Twenty-six enthusiastic boys and
to tin* origin and meaning of many
girls answered roll call nt our last
words in every day use.
regular meeting. They eagerly discus
We may find that the under-oeean
sed various things they wished to
caves of Father Neptune's waters are
know about birds, trees, flowers, rep
also on our north Atlantic coast; Entiles. moths, etc. Leland Rorabacher
dymion sleei»s as soundly in tlie moouwas elected president, and Elva Hili,
light of Michigan as on Mt. Latmos:
ycretary. for this semester.
the Sirens will sing in our rivers and
Do you know that there are about
lakes as well as in Ionian seas: that
four general classes of ]x»isonous
the mystic fires of Vulcan's forge
snakes in the United States—rattle
smoulder in Hawaiian volcanoes, and
snakes. moccasins, harelquins and
from the heights of the Hudson Zius
coral snakes?
hurls his thunderbolts.
Last week we averaged a snake a
day. Among those brought in were the
common garter snake, a milk snake,
hog-nosed snake and the little green
grass snakes?
Some Iteautiful gentians were found
near here, both the closed anil the
fringed. Do you know that the lovely
With the aim in view of renovating,
fringed gentian will not grow in our the teachers' restroom and redecorat
gardens? It Is a true child of nature, ing the fitting and lunch rooms, the
and refuses to bloom in our hot home economics club Is busily studying
various phases of interior decoration.
The, following birds are reported In At the present time a study of curtain
Plymouth during the last week: Owl. material is occupying the members:
crow, -grackle, blue-jay, mourning dove, consequently it is to be hoped that
robin, song sparrow, starlings, gold curtains will be made for all the roms
finch. golden crowned kinglet, red they are planing on beautifying.
start, humming bird, white-throated
With the experience the members
sparrow, nut hatch, downy woodpecker, Will get this year, their future homes
juncoe and flickers.
should and will be the envy of all the
Elva Hill, Sec. neighbors.

Mythology Club

BEAUTIFYING
AMBITIONS

THE STAFF
The Pilgrim i
i.db.w¡ng"wifi serve: ' ' ' 1111

i beim
‘hc

EDITED BY THE STUDENTS

NUMBER II

FINALS OF CLASSI FAIR EXHIBITS
Girls’ Tennis
ELECTIONS
Tournament
Home Economies reicived first prize

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Martha Schultz
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
Letter Daly
CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER
SCHOOL REPORTER
Virginia Talbott
FEATURE WRITER
Doris Jewett
CLASS EVENTS
Velda Larkins
CLUB EDITORS
Mildred Gilbert. Henrietta Winkler. Vivian

The deci ions rcsuliing from a ser
A girls' tennis tournament having
been in progress since last Wednesday, ies of class nicciings arc. for the sen
it is now in the second round. Miss ior class:
President--Bussell Wallace
Rees, the new physical training in
Vice-President—Gale Kinyoti
structor. is proving herself a real
Secretary—Helen Bridge
leader.
There are about thirty-six
Treasurer-Edward Bauglm
girls entered, and Miss Rees has their
names on the bulletin board, and also For the junior class:
President - Bernard.Curtiss
ATHLETIC EDITORS
tin' time they play their matches.
Bruce Miller. John Randall. Edward ])eVice-President--Yiohi Luttcrmoser
There have been no upsets so far.
Secretary—1 .awmice ltudick
and all the matches have run accord
Treasurer—Arnold IIix
ing to'school dope.
To make this
Student Council Rep.-—-John Randall
tournament more interesting, there
are points given toward a letter. It For the sophomore class:
President—Steve 1 Hulek
takes a thousand jioints to win a let
Yice-Pres.—Beulah Wagonschnfz
ter. and in this tournament fifty points
Secretary—Zerepha Blunk
are given to the winner, thirty-five to
Treasurer — Billy Kirkpatrick
The predice of law. medicine, educa llie runner-up. and ten points to all
For
the freshmen class:
the
rest
that
enter.
tion. religion, tlie task of the engineer.
President—Melvin Blunk
— all rest on the broad and deep foun
Vice-President—Ddene Hitt
dation <»f facts, or information con tory of Plymouth, have the pupils been
Sec.-Treas.—Irene Humphries
cerning them. Children and adults given tho advantage of eating their
fail to appreciate government, home, lunches at school all year round.
school, ami behind many such failures Previously the lunch room has been
To appreciate lies iitiinformedness. run only in winter rime. Because the
Tlie failure of our projects from thè dishes are placed as near cost as pos
field of oats that is half smut, to the sible ami no dish costs more than ten
unwise investment, can be traced more cents, the pupils are able to purchase a
times than not to uniiiformedness. well-balanced lunch with not much
We held the first meeting of the
There is a premium placed on facts. drain on their pockets.
French dub Tuesday, under the direc
The physician incising the human
It is very advantageous during win tion of Miss Nye. French and Latin
body must know the fads concerning ter to those who live at a considerable
the human body. The engineer, with distance from home or to those who teacher. At preseut we have only live
his hand at tlie throttle' of the night live in rural district*. One lint dish, members. Tidily Bauglm. Madelon
flyer, must know the fads of the lev another disli such as a vegetable one. Shinglctoii. Dick Smith. Carl Denton
ers before him and of the schedule of warm rolls, milk or cocoa, plus a des and Philip Rieger. Teddy Bauglm
other trains that run on tlie track. sert. make up the menu for each «lay. was elected president. Madelon Shin
The teacher mii"t know the facts of Cookies, frostbites and ice cream arc gle! on secretary. We had sum«' difliiiilty in selecting a name, but finallv
his subject in order to teach. An in also on hand.
i all decided .upon "Les Vagabonds
dividual's intellectual growth can ad
For carrying on more business and français.” meaning The French yagavance onlv as that individual increases giving the workers more conveniences,
bonds. Wo have dues of fifty centimes
Ids store of facts.
tlie partition which heretofore lias
Without demonstrative fads at Itami served as the dining r..... ...is turn a mceliug.
The purpose of the club is to create
witli which to demonstrate a viewpoitii down during the summer when all re
a greater interest in the French lan
of an ideal, it can be of little value modeling was done.
At the present guage ¡uni increase fluency in speaking
to the person to whom it belongs and time a new General EliH'trie Frigiiiof i m> value to oihers. We like the aire is being tested in the kitchen on it. Dncc a month wc plan io have a
a luncheon a la table française in the
man who "knows his business." Wc the basis of power consuming.
school cafeteria. We will write Id
all go sooner or later to the man who
Although almost all work is doin' by lers to [H'iiple in France, study French
truly has the fads.
tlie members of Hie seliool. tlie lunch lihTatun* and customs, and slage a
Debating begins by gathering, scrut room does well when it pays for itself,
French play. Wc Inqic to have a suc
inizing. classifying, studying, learning as various expenses plus Hie fact that
all possible fads concerning a propo meals may be purchased at such low cessful year and increase our mem
bership.
sition. I'- first essential is informed prices swallow up the profits.
Madelon Shinglcton. Secretary.
ness. li teaches the hopeli'sslu'ss of
anything else.
Support debate as a
This
motive
also -brings the girls
value educational activity.
closer together.
Social work enters in also, and
many good things arc done for the
In order ihat all the girls In high poor anil destitute, cxplaimil Elizabeth
'Tis already the second wD'k of the school may know what the Girl Re Strong.
chool year since the high school lunch serve Club is. there was a special
To belong to the Girl Reserves, cadi
room has opened. Students, especially meeting held Friday fifth hour.
girl must abide by ciTtain standards.
those who have scusai ive noses, can
That the Girl Reserve organization The different rules were explained to
distinguish some of the mingling is a junior group of the Young Wo Hie girls by Miss Allen.
kifehm smells quite easily even on tlie men’s Christian Association, was the
At the dose of the meeting. Vaughn
oml ami third (l'M's. In fact, one point Hint Catherine Nicliol brought Campbell passed out paper blanks
may know tlie menu a little ahead of out in iter speech..
Hazel Rathhurn which stated the-Girl Reserve code,
time for this very simple reason.
s’ated Hi.it religion plays one of the purpose and slogan, to all those inter
For the first time in tlie school liis- most primary parts in this club. ested in joining.

Debate and the
Informed Person

for their display at the Northville
fair. .Dresses made by Marion Birch,
Eileen Jordan. Mary Urban. Christine
and Elizalielh Nii-hol were there. A
doll dress made by Joan Cassady won
first prize also.
In mathematics display. Miss Wells
had geometry noieluioks. and Mrs.
Crumbic had algebra notebooks.
Plymouth's commercial department
was complimented on its lioiik-k<*eping
hooks.
Manual training was represented by
Joe Charipar's sixteen foot motor boat
and Rupert Kincaid«’s writing desk.
There were four smoking stands, five
end benches and lamps and a piano
Iiencli.

Yes, We Have
Some Music
In Plymouth
LES VAGABONDS
None of Hie music clubs weft« want
FRANÇAIS
ing in members when they siartiil. The

YUM!

YUM!

G. R. Campaign
For Membership

orchestra has many new members.
Almond Gates is playing a tuba: Car
rie Gorton is playing the «lairinet:
Lister Daly is back with the trom
bone: and George Todd is playing the
trumpet. We have many new saxo
phone players.
Stephen Horvath.
Charles Ball. HcrbeH Sayler. ami El
wood Gates arc tilling posit ions in this
section. We also have new players in
the violin section. Maynard Larkins.
Bruce Miller, buiis Norman and Clif
ton SoekoW till these new places. Har
old Slovens is taking up tlie work of
Alvin Collins on the banjo and Arnold
Hies is carrying on Hu* work of
Howard Dicks, our last years’ drum
mer. But we must not forget our old
staiid-ltys. Claud Booker and Floyd
Dicks in tin- violin section. Joe Bibar
is in flic brass section. Edwin Ribar
playing a tinor Saxophone and last
but not leasi Marguerite Wo«n| at the
piano. Tlie members of the high seliool
orchestra arc working hard and will
surprise you when yon hear them.
Watch for (Iii'ir first ap|M'arancc.
The male qnnrfcHe has four new
members this year. Richard Smith is
singing first tenor: Teddy Baughn.
second tenor: Charles Bail, first bass
and Kenneth Groth, second bass. Wait
until you bear them!
Diir famous girl's double quarti'tte is
very fortunate in having six old mem
bers. The two new members have
been found. Dorothy IlulsTt is going
t<> sing soprano and Doris Holloway,
alto. Their first appearance occurs at
assembly September 25th.
Wo are all keeping Bobbie Cliampe
busy these days. September is. Bobble
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You Are Invi

SECOND BIR1
And

Showing

the

of

New

Next SATURDAY,
We take this opportunity to
helped us to make these two ye
all and 'help us celebrate—Flower
The
New Suits
at

$

31

.50

New Fall Merchandise
GLOVES-

SHIRTS —

The new gloves include pig
skins, capes, goat skins and
suede. Ask to see our special at

There’s always a best style of
the season in shirts as in all
furnishings. It is therefore es
sential to look for correct style
as well as comfort in any shirt
you purchase.

*1.95 aPair-

ford serges, cashimeres and mix

tures. Blues, browns and greys.

Come in Saturday and pick out your new fall

’

BO
Two Pan
Suits

Others to $5.00

*2.oo to *4.50

$1 1.95

11

With two trousers, include the

famous Clothcraft navy and ox-

i
i
I
I

NECtfWEAR-

Specially priced foi , Ji

What a frame is to a picture
the tie is to the ensemble.
It
helps set it off and carry out any
desired effect—thus, you can’t
have too many ties—particular
ly of the kind we have chosen
for your inspection.

*1.00 to *3.00

event. Sizes 6 to 14 yea:

SOCKS-

with two knickers.

The newest in Interwoven
socks for fall wear are here cor
rect in every detail.

50c ~ 75c ~ $l-oo

These are real values
them over early.

suit—Alterations free

Other

Suits

Young

Priced
THE

KERCHIEF

The pocket kerchief
right, can be made into
which is an asset to
semble. A matchless
now on display.

75e - 51.00

if used
a “spot”
any en
selection

*1.50
«y

UNDERWEAR—
A new assortment of shorts
and shirts for the man that
wears the same weight the year
around—heavier
weights for
others.

Your New Fall Hat
Select it here Saturday — Greys and
Browns in medium and light shades — the

new shapes with smaller brims are very popu
lar for young men — while older men demand

a slightly wider brim — we have all shapes.

*5.00 —

*6.50 —

*7.00 — *10.00
PENNIMAN ALLEN

---------
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ed to Attend

HDAY PARTY
ftl

and

Winter

Merchandise

SEPTEMBER 28th
hank our many friends who have
s so; successful—so ^ome one and
for the Ladies, Cigars for the Men.

The New
Overcoats

New Fall Merchandise

S’

MEN’S SWEATERS

T

at

SEPARATE

»,

TROUSERS

Light weight and heavy—a
new shipment just received, new
colorings and patterns—every
thing in sweaters------

Dark blues, oxford greys and
mixtures of medium grey and
browns are the colors.
Odd
trousers and slipover sweaters
make a good outfit for knock
about wear—

$g.5O t0 $10.00

Odd Trousers

$C

$0^.50

to

Include navy

blues,

greys and mixtures.

BOYS’ SWEATERS

browns,
The

best

assortment of overcoats we have
Wool slipovers—the newest in
plain colors.

,

BOYS’ KNICKERS

$2-95 t0 $4.95

i

—Slipover sweaters and knick
ers are fine for school wear—
Knieker size 8 to 15 years.

i
I

$2-50 - $3.00 - $3.50

!
we advise you to look

Men’s

Select your new overcoat from our very

complete stock.

Ì

rwo trouser long pant

its. Sizes 14 to 18 specly priced for this event

I

.50

rk and medium shades,

me in and look them

Other Coats Priced

BOYS’ SHIRTS

CAPS-

Color guaranteed—neat pat
terns—blouses, size 6 years to
12, 85c

size

ir Saturday.

i
4

at

A mighty good selection of
Men’s caps for fall wear—

j

$2.oo - $2.50 - $3.00

I
I .

8-10-12

Youth’s shirts, nqpk size, 121/,
to 14'/2, $1.00 and $1.50.
“

Smith

’

i

and BLOUSES

Junior shirts,
years, $1.00.

at

17

ever shown.

$1.00 " $1.50

Boys’ Caps

30

to

$75

i

i

SmartShoes
You can’t wear out their looks!

To be absolutely right in style you should wear BLACK
shoes with any Blue suit ... see this new Smith Smart

cxford in rich, soft hickory calf.

Try it on with your blue suit.

You’ll thrill to the smartness of your appearance.

»

$10.00

Priced at

Other Oxfords in Black and Brown at

PLYMOUfH-MICHWW

1

i

$6.00

OUR

MADE-TO-ORDER

C

HING

SECTION

t

wwüimpiww

TO
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Saturday Night September, 28th
Markes the Close of the “First Period” Vote Offer

Get The Winning Votes While You Can
FIRST

PRIZE
New

GRAND

Attention Candidates!
The attention of all club members is again called to the importance of EXTENSION SUB
SCRIPTIONS. This means an extension of any subscription you or someone else has taken earlier
in the campaign. The importance of these EXTEN SIONS cannot be too plainly stated and every
candidate is strongly urged to get in every extension possible during these last few days of the excit
ing race. Just one subscription row is liable to turn the tide and register the difference between a
wonderful motor car and a smaller prize.

y CHEVROLET/j

SIX
Coach

Value $669*so

EXTENSIONS, COUNT BIG NOW and in putting them on your list be sure to mark them
plainly “EXTENSION ’ also stating how long the former subscription was paid for and by whom it
was turned in. A subscription given during the first period will always earn first period votes on an
extension. The same applies to those given on the second vote period. A subscription given during
the first vote period for one year and later extended for another year would give 3,000 votes making
a total of 5,000 votes for the two years, plus the club votes, but be sure to mark these subscriptions
‘EXTENSION and the'name of the candidate turning in the former subscription. These will then
be looked up on the original report sheets and if found correct, the extension will be allowed. Be sure
to add your totals, votes and cash and see that th e amounts at the top of your report sheet corres
pond to the correct total of your subscription.

This price includes extra
equipment.

Explain the tremendous voting power of i hose extension subscriptions to your friends and
have them give you an "EXTENSION.” This will pay vou handsome dividends. WORK EXTEN
SIONS STRONGLY.

Purchased from and on display at E. J. Allison’s
Chevrolet Salesroom

Third Grand Prize

SECOND GRAND PRIZE

BUILD CLUBS
AND WIN

wi

100,000 EXTRA

Value

VOTES GIVEN ON

Three-piece Overstuffed
Living Room Suite

SCHRADER BROS.
- —---------------- ■ ■

---- ■ ■

■-------- —

■„

TURNED IN.

BOSCH CABINET RADIO
Purchased from and on display at Plymouth Auto Supply
Co.—dealers in Bosch, R. C. A. and Kolster Radios

------

I’Oiirtn
Prize

W

v
lUcfi

FIFTH

PRIZE

, Sixth Prize

/0VL Hcosier

PASS'S

Ladies’ or Gentlemen’s

Kitcheu

Elgin Wrist Watch

Cabinet

F

I

Value
«2JO

$15-oo

VALUE $152.00

ei

’

ANY CLUB OF

Purchased from and on display at

r-lu ■

'll 1 .

io® iO-OBF

IIHSMffPT

Value $39.75

VALUE $35.00

Purchased from and
on display at

Q-R-S MOVIE CAMERA
Value $39.50
Purchased from and on display at
Community Drug Store

Blunk Bros. Dept. Store

Purchased from and on display at

C. G. DRAPER’S
Jeweler and Optometrist

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE SCHEDULE OF VOTES OF THE

COUPON
^>-■11144^1 ■

r—

This coupon when neatly clipped and returned
to the Salesmanship Club department of the
Plymouth Mail will count for

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
“SALESMANSHIP CLUB” CAMPAIGN
FIRST VOTE PERIOD
lTp to Sept. 28th

VOTES

200

FREE

Cast For

.. ____ _________ 1________ i_____

No Coupon will be transferred from one club
member to another after being received at the
office of the Plymouth MaU Salesmanship
Club.
VOID AFTER OCTOBER 5th

1
2
3
4
5
10

Year
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years

...$ 1.50
.. 3.00
... 4.50
6.00
... 7.50
. . 15.00

2,000
5,000
10,000
20,000
40,000
100,000

THIRD VOTE PERIOD
Oct. 13th to Oct. 19th

SECOND VOTE PERIOD
Sept. 29th to Oct. 12th

1
2
3
4
5
10

Year
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years

. $ 1.50
.. 3.00
_ 4.50
-- 6.00
- 7.50
.. 15.00

1.500
3,700
7.500
15,000
30,000
75,000

3
4
5
10

Year
$ 1.50
Years ._ 3.00
Years
4.50
6.00
Years
Years . 7.50
Years . 15.00

1,000
2,500
5,000
10,000
20,000
50,000

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 A YEAR IN WAYNE AND ADJOINING COUNTIES.

Special ballot good for 100,000 Extra Votes will be issued on every club of $15.00
turned in. These $15.00 club can-be made up of subscriptions for any length of time
from one year up. This special vote offer will remain in effect during the entire
campaign and will be considered part of the regular schedule. No subscription
taken for less than one year during the campaign.

THE VOTE

Seventh Prize $20.00
Eigth Prize
$1$.OO
Ninth Prize $10.00
IN GOLD

TIDE-WATER SHIPPING MAKING
PROGRESS IN PORT OF DETROIT

He maketh a path to shine after Him”

FORTNIGHTLY DIRECT SAILINGS transferred with equal ease front rail
road ears or motor trucks tit the ship’s
TO EUROPEN PORTS GIVES
side.
PROMISE OF GREAT FUTURE
In addition to the benefits of easy
DEVELOPMENT.

-Job, 41:52
HORTLY after the
Civil War, arc
lamps began to be
used in a few light
houses; even the yacht
Napoleon was thus
illuminated. While sat
isfactory for streets and
large open spaces, it
was not suitable for
"the illumination of
homes or small, con
"Let There Be Lights*
fined interiors.

instructed to carbonize
every material which
gave the least promise
of yielding a satisfac
tory filament. Plat
inum and other metals
had already been
tested. Attention was
now turned to card
board, tissue paper,
fish line, shavings from
many hundreds of
woods, lampwick,
plumbago, ana an endThomas A. Edison decided that a
less variety of substances. Mr. pdison resystem must be developed in which;.''- fused to commercialize his achievement
unlike the scries arc lamj} systems, any
until he had improved the filament lamp
one lamp could be lighted or turned off
to withstand a service of 600 hours.
independent of the others in the system.
It was evident to the young inventor,
One day, early in 1880, he noticed an
then thirty years old, that if electric
ordinary palm-leaf fan lying on a
lighting was to replace the gas jet, the
laboratory table. He examined it and
qua non must be an electric lamp
observed that it had a binding rim of
economical of current and operating at
bamboo. He instructed his assistants to
a safe, low voltage.
carbonize as many filaments as could be
For two years Mr. Edison and his staff
made from the long bamboo strip.
When theisc were tried in lamps they
labored through long nights and days
proved to be more successful than
without much success. Toying one
anything previously used. He dis
nighc with a piece of lampblack mixed
with tar (prepared for use in his tele
patched three botanical expeditions to
scour almost inaccessible portions of the
phone transmitter) he rolled it between
his thumb and forefinger, and the
world for filamdnt fibers, and, after
thought struck him that a spiral made
6000 experiment^ costing $40,000, the
of it might be made to emit a good
spring of 1881 gpve birth to the first
light. The experiment was tried, and it
incandescent lamjy commercially satis
worked but not well enough. The
factory to ¡Mr. Edison, this lamp endur
inventor next tried the carbonized re
ing a life test of 1589 hours at 16 candle
mains of a piece of sewing thread. Time
power. I
after time he attempted to secure the
thread in a bulb from which he next
After reading the test results on this
exhausted the air; each time the fragile
lamp Mr. Edison remarked, “Just wait
filament would break before the current
a little while and we will make electric
was turned on.
light so cheap that only the wealthy
can afford to burn candles." His
On October 16, 1879, the staff decided
prophecy has come to pass.
that they would make a lamp before
they slept, or die in the attempt. On
F
or almost ten years the bamboo fila
October 19th and 20th several varia
ment lamps were unexcelled. The year
tions were attempted, all without suc
1894 saw the adoption of squirted
cess. On the morning of the 21st, success
carbon filaments, greatly reducing the
crowned the long vigil. The effect was
surprising. The slender carbonized sew
cost of manufacture. The well-known
ing. thread emitted a beautiful light.
"Gem" lamps, in which the carbon
“It is as though the Almighty had
filament was metalized, were intro
decreed it," observed Mr. Edison
duced in 1905, these being super
reverentially. Mr. Edison decided
seded in 1911 by the modern
to raise the candle power very
highl-efficicncy tungsten filament,
high to sec how long the filament
whith reduced the current re
would survive the strain. A high
quired per candle power by 66
illuminating power was sustained
per ¿ent.
through forty hours; then the
soft glow faded and the tiny fila
The principle of the electric lamp
ment burned itself out.
developed by Mr. Edison in 1879
is still in use today with but few
The pioneer light of the first
alterations. The shape of the mod
Edison incandescent lamp had
em lamp is strikingly like Mt
been burning scarcely twenty-four
Edison's original, although in the
hours, when the entire force in
meantime it has assumed divers
the laboratory at Menlo Park was
other contours.

S

accessibility to the ships for Detroit
! manufacturers and merchants, shipI iuent to Europe by this means obviates
StH-retary. Public Affairs Bureau.
transfers from rail-to-ship at Atlantic
Detroit Board of Commerce.
seaboard cities and thus reduces loss
and breakage of goods in transit to a
Detroit lias already accomplished j great degree. Fewer handlings reduce
tile preliminary steps in tide-water I the ultimate excuse of shipping, llie
shipping and an example of the vastj foreign trade committee declares,
benefits of lakes-to-oeean water traffic i Hope is expressed that this example
is being provided in regular fortnight-1
the many benefits of tide-water
ly direct sailings from here to Europ-j shipping will inspire greater progress
can ports. Last Tuesday. September1 in the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence
24th the freighter Elfstoue, of the! tidewater project. With the culniinnCentral West-European Transport Com-J tion of that effort will come ships in
pany. sailed from the foot of South I greater numbers and of greater eapaClark street with a cargo of Detroit city. Of course. the present ships
products for various European ports.
carrying cargoes from Detroit to Eu
. This was the sixth regularly sebed- rope must lie small enough to pass
j uled sailing from his port to Europe through the Welland canal and must
I by this line of freight boats. After a limit their loads to enable them to
rather humble beginning, the operators negotiate tlie shallow waters of the
I of the lines now express great confi- upper reaches of the St. Lawrence.
Cargoes of pig iron, finished automo
| deuce in being able to nor only continue
| tlie bi-monthly sailings but to increase biles. drugs, stoves, machinery, cotton
their service to weekly sailings. Con waste, paints and furnishes have al
stantly increasing tonnage will insure ready left Detroit for customers in
England and Continental Europe on
tills service for Detroit.
A close study of this export facility ships loaded here. While this service
is being made by the foreign trade is heralded as only a beginning, it gives
committee of the Board of Commerce. a taste of the bigger things which may
The accommodations for shippers are be realized when Detroit is a full
equal to the best of any other port in blown tide-water port.—The Detroit
America. Cargoes for tlie ships are Free Press.
By C. C. McGill.

BUILDING OPERATIONS LACK
STRENGTH OF OTHER LINES
<s>Building operations are lacking
pick-up says a weekly business report
from New York. No one has put on
the brakes, but capital has lifted its
foot from the accelerator.
The in
dustry is coasting along, witli speed
not noticeably slackening, but there is
no power behind the operations for
the moment.
This is causing readjustment in the
lumber, brick, cement, and other build
ing material lines. Comment on the
building situation is putting the worst
business foot forward today. Indus
trial activity is at a markedly higher
level than a year ago. This is ap
parent in the other two key industries,
steel and automobiles. Steel mills are
running at better than 90 per cent of
capacity, and 90 per cent today means
fully 120 per cent compared with plant
productivity five or even three years
ago.
Copper is in keen demand.
This
applies also to many of the other nonferrous metals including nickel, alum
inum. tin and lead. Shipments of iron
ore down the lakes which will be
used for winter furnace requirements
have been at record proportions.
The amount of money which will
accrue to producers of farm products
now seems almost certain to equal or
closely approach that earned in 1928.
The drouth has hurt some crops and
has caused a delay in waterborne river
shipments of grain but the lack of
moisture in the Argentine hns im
proved the technical position of world
wheat.
There is a strong possibility that in
view of recently improved conditions,
the print paper producers may be en
abled to demand a higher price next
year. Textile output is high although
profit margins have shown no improve
ment. The railroads, with recordbreaking freight loadings piling up.
are buying equipment and supplies
more freely.
The oil situation is bettering slowly
more from the improved distribution
methods employed than from readjust
ments of supply of crude oil to demand
for refined products.

.This is the second of a series of historical mementos published
by The Detroit Edison Company
in honor of

THOMAS ALVA EDISON

I

reviewing his influence on the development of the Electric Light and Power Industry.
The third will appear in this paper next week

CLEANEST
FUEL
AVAILABLE

Air Provides
Power For Stoves
On Graf Zeppelin

COKE
Order Your Supply

Mineral Salts Give
Her Tired Hubby
New Pep

Michigan Federated Utilities
PHONE 310

The Mail $1.50 per

(Ö

Today’s Reflections |Q

year

*'My husband took two bottles of
Vlnol. Now he has good appetite and
more strength, pep and vigor than he
ever had.”—Mrs. Ralph Starkey.
Doctors have long known the value
of mineral elements iron, calcium
with cod liver peptone, as contained
in Vlnol. Nervous, easily tired people
are surprised how Vinol gives new j
strength, sound sleep and a BIG ap-'
petite. Gives you more PEP to enjoy
life! Vinol tastes delicious. Dodge
Drug Company.

Model

AA-Stnl+W My

THE NEW FORD 1H-TON TRUCK

•••does its work long
and well• •• at low cost
EVERY pari of the new Ford (ruck is designed and built so that it
will serve its purpose as directly and efficiently as possible. Tlie fuel,
lubrication, electrical, ignition, and cooling systems are of simple design,
for that reason. The lubrication system has only one moving part—
the pump—and no pressure oil-lines to bearings. The fuel-line fronv
the tank to the carburetor is only 18 inches long, and the feed is by
gravity. In the ignition system, there is hut one high-tension cable—
that from the coil to the distributor.
('are is also shown in the choice of materials and by the develop
ment of special metals for specific purposes. Forty different kinds of
steel are used in the chassis of the new Ford truck. Each kind will,
wear longest under the conditions it is most commonly called on to
meet.

Precision gages in the hands of expert workmen make possible*
unusual standards of accuracy in manufacture. The diameter of pistonpins. for instance, must come within three ten-thousands of an inch,
(.0093) of the specified size. Main and connecting rod bearings on the
crankshaft are held to true round within limits of one-quarter of onethousandth of an inch. Weight of pistons and piston-assemblies also
is kept within close limits, as are sizes and weights of every part of
the new Ford where accuracy is known to contribute to long wear and
good performance.
•To the owner of the new Ford truck, these features mean long*
service, reliability, economy, ami because of low first- cost, unusualvalue. Come in and see the trucks today and let us explain them more
fully.

Our advice to Plymouth boys is to
keep in mind the fact that no woinai)
can make a fool out of you unless she
has your cooperation.
•

»

A boy isn’t a fool so much because
Ikj inherited his Dad's money as be
cause he inhibited his Dad’s folly.
If you think a Plymouth woman
doesn’t like to be lied to try telling
her what you think about the wi^^be
looks or • .hat you think of her cididren.

Every day we read of some new
improvement in electric refrigerators.
All we need now is a burglar-proof
door in case we have a tenderloin
steak.

Just because a man lias a lot of
iron in his blood is no sign he should
let himself get rusty.

FORD

SERVICE

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
447 S. Main St.

Phone 130

Outperforming

• •

The world hasn’t changed in one re
spect—a lot of good women are still
marrying bad men in the hope of re
forming them.

all other low-priced sixes
at lower cost than ever

Don’t be puzzled over the success of
the Graf Zeppelin. It isn’t the first
time a big bag of wind has been sitting
on top of tlie world.

Tlie Plymouth man who declares
that he always says what he thinks
means he does when liis wife isn't in
hearing distance.

• •

It quite ofred happens that you find
a fellow who lias everything necessary
to a vacation except the cash.

SAFETY GLASS
GAINS USAGE
Four and a half million cars on
American roads will be protected by
non-shatteralile glass bv December 31
of this year, according to estimates
of production made by the Triplex
Safety Glass Company of North Amer
ica. Three years ago probably not
more than 50 or 100 cars were thus
protected, and they wen* imported
makes, the report finds.

Body by 1'ither

During 1928, a large public utilities corporation oper
ated 996 automobiles of 33 different makes.
And
according to its own accurately recorded cost figures,
its Pontiacs cost one cent less per mile to operate
than any other low-priced six in the field at that time.
Yet even that great record of economy is being sur
passed by the Pontiac Big Six because of a number of
refinements and advancements which this latest
Pontiac includes.

PONTIAC ™«six
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

FASTER

a.

a.

./• o. b, Pontiac, Mich.
2-boor Seitan
Pontiac Dig Six. f~4S to
WtS.f.O.h. Pontiac. Mich..
lit» delivery charge*.
ii mpera. *pring cover*
and Lorejux *hock ab*orber* regular equipment
at flight extra coni. Gen
eral Motor* l ime Payment
Plan available at mini-

SMOOTHER
MORE POWERFUL

S

Con.ider
.l.-IU-r-d
price BM Writ K" I lie list
(f. o. 1»-1 price when com
paring automobile value.
... Oakland-Pontiac de
livered price** include only
authorized rliarxra for
freight and delivery and
the rhorge for any uddi-

SAFER
MORE RELIABLE

LONGER-LIVED

SMITH MOTOR SALES COMPANY
1382 S. Main St

In a recent program broadcast joint
ly by WJR and WWJ, Detroit, 42
musical selections were played in 60
minutes. A record program.

NOW!

for

3iü][5J[öJ[c

When the chef abroad tlie Graf
Zeppelin is told to send up a nice
juicy steak, he executes the order
without the use of a coal or gas
stove. Nor does he draw electric
current from a battery or the airship’s
generators. Instead, to provide power
for the electric stoves, a generator
equipped with a propeller is mounted
on an arm or bracket and swung out
side the galley into the air stream.
The rapid turning of the propellor op
erates the generator, which .supplies
tlie electric current for the cuisine.

From
Your Gas Co.

Subscribe
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THE HOME PAPER

Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity If we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshen and clean every fabric
used In the home and wardrobe.
She says that the men who pat
ronize ns say It saves them money
and pleases their good-drywring

Phone 498

THE LAYER CAKE
made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter and better than
any yon ever baked before. The
flour is so fine and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know it from experience.
Why not you by trial?

FARMINGTON

MILLS
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THE HOME PAPER

Wh y Wait another year to own an Eight.

within a year

without an

Eight!
It’s evident on every hand—America wants to stay
in high gear!
T he public knows that extra gear shifting and
other engineering devices applied to a six-cylinder

motor will not give the smoothness and flexibility
of an eight.
The fine cars started it. Today every fine Amer
ican motor car is an Eight. Now we find the same

sweeping trend among cars ol more moderate cost.
In eight key states for the first six months of 1929,

new car registrations above Si000 showed a 90
per cent increase in Eights white sixes above J1000
showed a decrease of 16 per cent.
Spurred on by an Eight-minded public,Studebaker
set out two years ago to build a high-quality Eight
that could be sold at moderate six-cylinder cost.
Studebaker today leads the world in the manufac
ture of Eights—Eights that are champions—holders
of 11 world records for speed and endurance and
more American stock car records than all other
makes combined—Eights which are remarkably
economical—smooth, flexible, brilliant.

•STREET GIRL”
! alike are furnished hy Jack Oakie and
One of New York's most colorful j Richard "Skoets" Gallagher as u song
sections, known us "Little Hungary," ; and dance team, and hy Harry Green
supplies the locale for "Street Girl." as the high-pressure manager of the
Betty Compson's first all-talking and theatre.
singing Radio Picture, which comes to
The general tone of the picture is
the Penniman Allen theatre. Sunday. that of sparkling, tuneful music and
Monday and Tuesday. September 2D, peppy <ancing blended with throbbing
3d, and October 1.
romance.
Its sound reproduction is
Miss Cotnpson is seen as an impov "lispless" and conies nearer to uboslute
erished Huugarian violinist "adopted" perfection than anything yet heard
by four boys, who are members of a from the silver screen.
hand ' Through the manoeuvers of the
"Close Harmony" then, is worth see
girl, the little orchestra is given a trial ing if you enjoy your eye and ear en
in a Hungarian cafe, to which comes a tertainment sliced thick and richly
European prince on a sight-seeing tour spread with zestful. ix*ppy relish.
of New York's night clubs.
The attention paid by this prince
to "Freddie" leads to their gaining a
“INNOCENTS OF PARIS"
reputation which wins for them their
When Maurice Chevalier, soldier of
own night club.
It also complicates Franc»-, and lion of tin* continental- '
the love story in which John Ilnrron
comes marching into the silver-!
plays opnosite the lovely blonde stage,
sheet nt the Penniman Allen theatre
actress.
and Saturday. Ocjoher 4 and
Ivan Lebedef!'. young Russian noble Friday
lie will give his audience a great
man who came to Hollywood following big thrill, and keep them enthralled
Hie revolution, is east as the prince. «■very moment that his spirited voice—
Jack Oakic. Ned Sparks and Joseph and body are before them. For with
Cawthorn. for years a favorite on the Chevalier it is not alone the anima
New York musical comedy stage, carry I tion of vocal tone which "gets" people,
the generous portions of
in the |
and small—but is is also that
picture, while Guy Buceóla a ml Eddie young
temperamental language of the hands,
Kane appear in supporting roles.
tin- fa«-e. the feet. With Chevalier it
■ Wesley Ruggles directed.
is well, we might say just "It." hut
the man's artistry calls for a more
elnlwate deliniti<»n. Il is genius born
“CLOSE HARMONY"
'
“'(’lose Harmony" will prove to be of spiritual inspiration.
In his cnrrnt. ami first, movie—,
aptly named at the Penniman Allmi
theatre Wednesday and Thursday. Oc ■’Innocents of Paris." at the Penniman
tober 2 and 3. when Buddy Rogers and Allen theatre. Cln-valier plays the part •
Nancy Carroll, popular screen lovers, o,f a happv-go-lucky push-cart singer of i
appear in a peppy, zestful Paramount the Flea Market district of Paris. I
production in which the "red hot" lie gets a «diancc to go on the stage!
music of the jazz age forms the med with his songs and pantomime, and i
ium for a line presentation of their i he plot atTnrds him every opporrnult> i
to pnsent the gorgeous values of his |
musical and dramatic talents.
The play, an adaptation from the full repertoire of songs—lyrics ami i
original story of the same name by ballads which have established him in i
Elsie Janis and Gene Markey, is a por actual life as the reigning king of entrayal of the lives and loves of those tertainment in Europe.
who gain, their livelihood behind the
The picture is all-talking, and it •
footlights on the vodvil stage of the might be added. all-Chevalier—but the j
big cinema palaces.
work of his supporting cast is none the
Buddy is the ambitious lemler of a less adequate and pleasing.
Sylvia
jazz orchestra, and Nancy is the head Beecher, a beautiful young actress re
lined song and dance girl of the thea cruited from the stage, is the purveyor
tre where Buddy and his musicians get of the love interest with Mr. Cheva
their chance.
Menace and comedy lier.

PILGRIM PRINTS
(Continued from school page)

s

The average length of a rural free
delivery mail route in this country Is
30 miles.

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

South Main St.

Tune in “Studebaker Champions’ Sunday evening 8:15 to 8:45
staripn WWJ and NBC Network.
Central Standard Time. Station

ibscribe for The Mal P$?¿°
-....a-.

'
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RESTAURANT

onbest business corner in thriving town, thirty min
utes from Pontiac: seven rooms and bath up. Price
includes stock and equipment. Doing good business.
Sickness cause of selling.
Will take 5 or 6 room
house. See “Word” Curtis with
Frank V. Hammond, Realtor
Phone 21225
324 Reker Bldg., Pontiac, Mich.

— TIUS WlttTEK ATS.» FOKEVEK !

Ohio has 6.'000 class rooms in 000
with either
an individual radio receiving set or
loudspeakers connected with a master

7"OU MAY NOW ENJOY the many modem
Wf advantages of Nokol automatic oil heat

set.

I

Swedish mothers put money into
their children's first bath to bring
them future wealth.

1929

The work which will be accomplished during that period
will result in a great saving of life and property, therefore it
is essential that it be given the cooperation which movement
deserves. It should be observed in cities, villages, and rural
communities to the fullest extent.
Heretofore there has been a lack of extending fire pre
vention week activities into the rural districts where «t is so
much needed. A scattered population, numerous buildings
grouped and no means or apparatus for fighting fire, the farm
er is quite helpless in case his buildings take fire, facing
the complete destruction of his accumulations of years.
Therefore, it is hoped that the work may this year be extend
ed into the rural districts.
Great benefits would follow in the years to come if
teachers in rural schools would instill in the minds of the
growing pupils the most common dangers of fire on the farm,
and how to combat them, with the suggestion that they close
ly watch for fire hazards, that their parents be advised and
the property made safe.
With the near approach of time for the starting of heat
ing plants, furnaces, stoves, pipes, chimne*ys, etc., should be
placed in safe condition, rubbish removed and burned, all
combustibles, gasoline, oils, paints, varnishes, etc., should be
safely stored.
The marked interest shown by the Michigan Fire Chief's
Association, in their efforts to make Michigan safe from fire
furnishes an example of what may be accomplished by other
similar organizations.
Through the united action of the citizens of our state,
it is hoped that we may be able to continue to decrease the
great unnecessary fire waste.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the state this
twelfth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thous
and nine hundred and twenty-nine, and of the Commonwealth
the ninety-third.

at a cost lower thnn ever before.

For a connection charge of only $75, we will
place in your present heating plant th,e new
rotary-type Noiseless Nokol ... a burner
built upon heating principles tested and found
true over a period of 10 years by the world’s
oldest and soundest manufacturer of auto
matic oil burners. Subsequent payments are
conveniently arranged.

By the Governor

OCTOBER 6TH TO OCTOBER 12TH,
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

Four-Door Sedan Models. Prices at the jaetory

II a

of its schools equipped

remember—your new car will be worth more a year
from now—if it’s an Eight!—for Eights will

Dictator Eight Sedan . . $1235

ft
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and FOUNTAIN

Iowa has joined the list of states
which have lifte«l arbitrary maximum
speed limits and left it to the driver
to proceed safely.

]OF some years past it has been the custom to inaug
urate a campaign of education and action for Fire
Prevention, with the view of reducing the great unI necessarv fire losses which cause an enormous destruction of property each year.
The time designated for this commendable undertaking
is the second week in October of each year, therfor as Gov
ernor of Michigan I proclaim the week from

Commander Eight Sedan $1475
President Eight Sedan . . $1735

E

XT

Woodworth Bldg.

STUDENT COUNCIL

When the Student Council held its
first meeting on Tuesday. September
24, they organized as follows : Presi
dent. Catherine Nlcliol : vice-president.
John Randall : secretary. Frederick
Shear: treasurer. Marion Gust
The members of the Student Council I
are elected hy the organizations which
they represent. The following are
members of the Student Council : Sen
ior class. Catherine Nlcliol : junior
»•lass. John Randall : sophomore class,
Edwin Ash : freshmen class. R. Hask
ell : football. Kenneth Gust: Ili-Y.
Frederick Shear: Girl Reserves. Mar
ion Gust: Commercial club. Norma
Savory; Forensic League. Zerepha
Blunk.
The Student Council is the repre
sentative of the student body whiçh
meets directly with the administration
of the school. Its purpose is to spon
sor student activities such as athletics.

A Proclamation

TUDEBAKER

BLAKE FISHER
WALK-OYER HOOT SHOP

sang for Junior assembly. On Sept.
24. he apiteared at the Business
Woman's club at the Hotel Mayllowcr.
The high school girls glee club has
eighty members. This is the most we
have had in some time. The boy's glee
club has forty-one good strong voices,
About $303.000.000 is spent every
and the Junior chorus, which meets on
Thursday fifth hour, has seventy-seven year in the United States in drilling
members.
new oil fields, according to the Ameri
can Petroleum Institute.

Before investing in your new car, drive a smart

with sixes.

Expert Craftsmanship is essential to good shoe repairing. Without
»•xpert eraftstnansliip your shoes are as poor after being fixed as they
were before.
No j«ih is too dillieult for us to tackle—just bring in your «»Id
shoes anil see how we fix 'em up.

debate, music and plays. This year it
will try to continue to maintain tin*
best of sportsmanship, the best of con
duct in the hall, the noon recreation
I period. and the splendid cooperation
i uf the administration with student atj tivities.
! It is interesting to note that at this
time last year the Student Council
owed nlxntt two hundred dollars, while
this year they have about ten dollars
in the treasury. The Student Council
is hoping for an even more successful
year than was last.

new Studebaker Eight—President, Commander or
Dictator. Measure it point for point and feature for
feature against the best six that you know. Then

then be at a premium in a used car market glutted

Get Your
Shoes Fixed
The Hight
Way!

,

Our long establishment in this city as Direct
. Factory Representatives, and the proven
dependability of tnore than 40,000 Nokol
burners now in use, make possible our guar
antee to you of efficient, economical heating
service.

You will now want to enjoy the permanent
comforts and benefits of clean . . . labor
less . . . healthful heat — at the lowest
possible cost. See this remarkable burner in
actual operation—without obligation, of
course!

Call, telephone, or mail this convenient
coupon . . . today.

H. A. Sage & Son
Main Street at P. M. R. R.

CLEAN

FREE

AUTOMATIC

Plymouth, Mich.

OIL

HEAT

DETAILS OF UNUSUAL OFFER
AND COLOR BOOKLET.

H. A. Sage & Son
Plymoutji, Michigan
Gentlemen:

Without obligating me in any way, please send
today full details and illustrated booklet

t

By the Governor:
John S. Haggerty,
Secretary of State.

FRED W. GREEN,
Governor.
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